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WESTERN KENlUCKY UNIVERSITY 
ARCHIVES 
PATRIOTIC WEEK NUMBER 
Published Bi-Nonthly by Entered a.s 5econd-class matter December 18, 19 16, at the Post Office at Bowling Green, 
Kentucky, under an Act of August 24, 1912. I ~ The W es tern K ent u cky Stale Normal School 
Vol. 1 BOWLING GREEN, hY., OCTOBER, 1917 No.6 
, 
MUCH OF THE SPACE OF THIS ISSUE OF NORMAL HEIGHTS IS DEVOTED TO THE WORK OF PATRIOTIC WEEK, TO 
THE MISSION OF SCHOOLS AND TO THE PRINCIPLES OF AMERICAN PATRIOTISM. THE WESTERN NORMAL ENLISTED IN 
THE WAR IMMEDIATELY UPON HEARING THAT THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES HAD RECOGNIZED THAT A 
STATE OF WAR EXISTED AND HAD DECIDED THAT IT WAS NECESSARY TO FIGHT IN SELF DEFENSE AND FOR OUR LIB· 
ERTIES. THE INSTITUTION WILL REMAIN IN THE WAR, MAKING EVERY CONTRIBUTION WITHIN ITS POWER, SO LONG 
AS THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT IS IN THE CONFLICT. IT IS THE DUTY OF EVERY SCHOOL IN THIS COUNTRY TO BE 
MILITANT. PROMOTING PATRIOTIC EDUCATION, AND STIMULATING AN AGGRESSIVE LOYALTY FOR AMERICA AND HER 
IDEALS. 
, 
PATRIOTIC WEEK A COMMANDING SUCCESS 
Great Meetings in the Interest of Democracy Were Held Throughout Kentucky, The Interest Was 
High, the People Responsive. 
SYPNOPSIS OF RESULTS. 
We give below and at other places in this issue of Normal Heights a synopsis of information 
and r esults compiled from reports furnished the Publicity Committee of the Kentucky Council of De-
fense by the differeut local organizations. We feel sure the public will be interested in these reports, 
which show that a far-reaching piece of WOrk was done during Patriotic ·Week. W e give below only thc 
namcs of those speakers who spoke outside of their own counties. 
Four hundred ninety-eight different patriotic mectings. were held in K entucky during Patriotic 
Wcek. 
One hundred twenty-four leading citizens of K entucky volunteered their speaking services, time 
and transportation expenses during Patriotic W eek and spoke outside of their own ·,ounties. 
Four hundred seventeen local citizens volunteered their time and local expell1CS and spoke in 
their own counties during the week. 
One hundred five all day patriotic meetings were held with dinner on the grounds and with 
morning and afternoon programs. 
The attendance ranged from seventy-five to five thousand. The average was high and the r e-
sults most satisfactory_ 
Eighty per cent. of the meetings were held in th e rural communities. Many of them were lo-
cated from ten to eighteen miles from a railroad station. About eighty per cent. of the pcople of Ken-
tucky live in the rural districts. The campaign was design ed to reach the people. 
Seventy-five counties observed Patriotic Week by holding meetings. Most of those that did not 
hold meetings arc now holding th em or will during the next few weeks. Many more meetings will be 
held bet ween now and the holidays. 
Practically all of the counties had one or more speakers from outside of their own counties. The 
visiting speakers w ere suppor ted by many able local speakers. 
The women of the State gave positive and effective support. A large number participated in 
the different programs. 
The n ewspapers of the State gave extensive publicity to the meetings. Many of them devoted 
from one to two columns to the results obtained. 
The ministers throughout the State made n oble contributions to the speaking campaign and 
hun'dreds of them discussed the war at their churches on Sunday following Patriotic Week. The ad-
dresses given on Sunday, however, arc not included in this report. 
Most of tbe schools of the country were active and <:..onstruetive and were great forces in Patri-
otic Week. 
The Extension D epartment of the State University, under the l eadership of Dr. Fred Mutchler, 
was a real power in the work of Patriotic Week. District Agents and Farm D emonstrators were influen-
tial, active and effective in their support. 
The local organizations composed of the County Council of Defense, the County Superintend-
ent of Schools, th e Farm D emonstrator , gave earnest snpport to the week. 
P rofessor B. M. Brigman, Louisville Univ ersity, Louisville, Kentucky, Chairman on Authentic 
References and Information, received more than a hundred requests f rom speakers for literature and for 
authentic references. 
PiEty thousand copies of the War Number of Normal H eights were distributed in the State. 
The hundreds of letters received by the Publicity Committee indicate that it had a tremendous influence 
in hlforming the people and in making effective the work of Patriotic Week. 
P atriotic parades, flag drills, music by brass bands, quartettes, etc., constituted a part of many 
of the programs. 
BELOW IS GIVEN GONDENSED INFORMATION BY GOUNTIES 
Grant County.-Thlrteen meetings meeting 600. Miss Pearl Carpenter local organization says : "These meet-
wero held-lour all-day meetings and Mi. D. Collins Lee, of Covington, Ings were all enthusiastic and a deep 
with dinner on the ground, three spoko at the meetings during the Impression was made on the people. 
afternoon, one forenoo n and five even- weok. Three dl lferent local speak· School children with flags frequently 
Ing. Average attendance at each ers partiCipated In Ule programs. The marched to the meetings." 
Whitley County.-Six all-day meet· local speakers took part In the pro-
lngs with dinner on the ground. Aver-
ago attendance at each meeting ap-
proximated 600. Professor W. J. 
Craig, or Bowling Green, spoke at the 
meetings during the week. Four local 
speakers participated In the programs. 
The local organl:/;ation says: "Tile 
meetings were succesa[ul and great 
results accomplished." 
Warren County.-Flve all·day meet· 
ings with dinner on the ground, and 
ODe great mass meeting In Bowling 
Green on Sunday afternoon. The 
average attendance at each meeting 
held In the rural sectloll exceeded 250. 
Twelve hundred attended tlle mass 
meeting. Bishop Charles E. Wood· 
cock, ot Louisville, spoke in the 
county during the week. Twelve local 
speakers participated In the pro-
grams. The local organization says: 
"We tound that such meetings were 
needed and that the people were anx· 
ious to have them. They were deep. 
ly impressed with the Information 
thoy received. Mucll enthusiasm was 
shown. 
Anderson County.-Four meetings 
--one afternoon and Ulree evening. 
Average attendance at each meeting 
150. Mr. Milton El!Iott, or Frankfort, 
spoko In the county during the week. 
Eight dl ft'erent local speakers partici-
pated In the programs. Tho local 
organization says: "'We had a contest 
between two squads or high school 
cadets and a parade and patriotic 
songs. Also 'The Story of a Soldier' 
rendered by a stUdent. The attend-
Bnce would have been larger but for 
the tact that a local option electiOn 
was held." 
grnms. Tile local organization says : 
"Many Red Cross members were se-
cured at each meeting. The Issue 
placed hefore the people w!l1 do last-
Ing good toward removing doubt 
about tile wisdom of tile government's 
policy and participation In the war." 
Franklin County.-Elght meetings 
held-four aU-day with dinner on the 
sround nnd four evening. Average 
attendance about 600. Dr. B. M. 
Adams, ot Georgetown, and Dr. G. \Y. 
Porter, of Lexington, spoke at theso 
meetings. The local slleakers Includ-
ed Gov. A. o. Stanley, Mr. JOIIO D. 
Carroll, Senator C. O. Speer. Hon. 
Nat B. Sewell, Mr. i\lI1ton Elliott, Mr. 
T. B. McGregor, Mr. L. F. Johnson, 
Mr. Pope South and a number of 
others. The local organization says: 
"The meetings did and will do much 
good." 
Bell County.-Five different meet-
ings held-tw-:. In the morning and the 
othors In tho afternoon. Average at-
tendanco abont 200. AU speakers 
were citizens of the county. Tile 
locnl organlzallon says: "Results 
were gratifying." 
Carroll County. - Seven different 
meetings held-several of them In the 
afternoon, the others In the evening. 
Averago attendance 100. !lIrs. Mon-
ahan, of Guatemala, Central America, 
Dr. Nichols a nd Mr. H. M. Denton, of 
Louisville, and Adjutant General J. 
Tandy Ellis, ot Frankfort, spoke in 
tho county durIng the' week. Five local 
speakers participated in the pro-
grnms. The local organization says: 
"'Ve llad a very proOtablo week. We 
regrelted the attendance was not 
Bracken County.-Six meetings held larger, but, as you know, farmers are 
-all afternoon except the one held at very busy." 
night. Average attendanco at each Caldwell County.-Slx meetings 
meeting 355. Hons. W. D. Cochran held-four all-<lay meetlnga with din-
and Stanley F. Reed. of Maysville, ncr on the ground and two unernoon. 
Mr. R. H. Elliston, ot Williamstown, Average attendance 600. Professors 
and Mr and Mrs. Barber Russell, ot n. P. Green, ot Bowling Green, and 
Maysville, spoke in tho county dur- J. C. Jenkins, of Dawson Springs, 
ing the week. Nine local speakers spoke at tile meetings. Five local 
participated In the programs. The speakers took part In the programs. 
local organization says : "The meet- Tho local organization says: "Five ot 
Ings were successful. Tile one at Mil- tho meetings wcre tor the white peo-
tord was especially encouraging. A pie and one for the colored. All meet-
large Dumber of the fa rmers attend- lngs were successful and much good 
ed this meeting, although It was a was accompllsbed." 
very busy time. The school children Crittenden County.-Four aU.day 
marched and sang patriotic songs." meetings with dinner on the grounds 
Adair County.- Two all-<lay meet- and one night meeting were held. 
lags with dlnaer on the ground. Average attendance 350. 1\1rs. J. D. 
Hons. JOllO H. CI18ndler and James Hares, ot Owensboro. and Prof. M. A. 
Garnett, of Louisville, and Mr. Harry Leiper, or Bowling Green, spoke at the 
Cordon Bennett, or LaGrange, spoke meetings. Six different local speak-
in lhe county during the week. Six era tool~ part in the programs. The 
local speakers took part In the pro- local organization says: "The meet-
grams. Ings were successful although the 
Larue County.-Two meetings- farmers were very busy. The schools 
one afternoon and one all-<lay witb- were well represented, each division 
dinner on the ground. Average at- in turn having a holiday. Ninety-five 
tendance was 400. Cov. A. O. Stan- per cent. of the teachers were pres-
ley and Dr. H. H. Cherry spoke In 
the county during the week Three 
ent at some one ot the meetings." 
Nerson County.-Flve meetings-
ALL PERSONS DESIRING FURTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING THE WORK OF THE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE OF "THE STATE 
COUNCIL OF DEFENSE SHOUW ADDRESS H. H. CHERRY, CHAIRMAN PUBLICITY COMMITTEE. BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY. 
2 
one all-day wlUI dinner on the ground, 
thrce afternoon and one evening. 
Average attendance exceeded 200. 
Hon. E. F. Trabue, Dr. H. L. Winburn 
and Dr. R. L. McCready, of Louisville, 
and Hon. J. C. W. Beckham, or Wash-
Ington, D. C., spoke at the meetings. 
Eight dlffcrent local speakers partici-
pated In tile programs. 
Hart County.-Two meetings. An 
all.day meeting wos arranged for at 
the Fair Grounds on Soptember 27th. 
The schools had arranged to be pres-
ent. A great crowd would have been 
In attendance llad it not been for 
heavy rains which conllnUCd from 
early morning until late In the after-
noon. A meeting was held later at 
Rex with lin attendance of more than 
500. Much good was nccom ll llsilcd . 
Ha rdin County.-Slx meellngs held 
-all afternoon except ono at 10:00 
Lyon County. Five meetings held 
-four alJ-day meetings with dinner 
on Ule ground and one afternoon. 
Average attendance 250. Mr_ T. R. 
Jones, ot Murray, spoke a t the meet-
ings. Eight local speakers partici-
pated in the programs. The local or-
ganization says: "The Interest was 
good. During the week Red Cross 
mcmbcrship increased 150. We rll ls· 
ed about $52.00 ror Y. M. C. A. war 
work. Tile campaign will be ot Inst-
ing worth to the county." 
Lee County.-Four afternoon and 
e\'ening meetings hcld. Average at-
tendance 200. Prot. W. J. Grinstead, 
of Richmond, spoke at tho meetings. 
Fi...-e diffe rent local speakers partici-
pated in the programs. Tho locli l or-
ganization says : "Our county being 
small we only had II. fe w meetings, 
but had good results. Heavy ra ins 
A. l\T. Average attendance at each prevented ono meetlng." 
meeting 150. Dr. Ji'rcnc11 W. Thorup- Lawrence County.-One afternoon 
Bon, of Louisville, spoke in the county meeting. Average a ttendance 400. 
during the weck. Six local speakers Local s peakers participated in the 
t ook part In the programs. The local program. The local organization 
organlzatlon says: "The aUendance says: "The Ashland Kentucky Doost· 
st lIome or the moetlngs was not what arB attended in a body and partl c\pat-
It sllould hu \'c been on account of the ed in the program," 
busy season, but grent interest and Madi80n Cou nty.-Eleven evenln&" 
enthusiasm was manifested by all meetings 1161d. Attendance r:lDged 
who attended." trom 100, Hie smallest meeting, to 
600. Col. R. C. Oldham, ot Winches-
ter, spoke at t he meeting. The local 
speakers included Ex·Gov. J. B. Mc-
Creary and many others. The local 
organization says: " \Vo had a series 
NORMAL HEIGHTS 
local speakers participated In the pro-
grams, The local organization says : 
"On October 12th, 1917, thero will be 
a patriotic SChool rally In Somerset 
at which time ali the people In the 
county and the school children will 
he present and take part in the pro-
gram of Ule a ll·day meeting." 
Pendleton Cou nty.-Three evening 
mcetlngs. A "erage a ttendance 300. 
Rev. Charles Welcll, D. D., of Lonls· 
ville, Dr. Coleman and Dr. E. C. Mc· 
Dougle, of Richmond, spoke at the 
meetings. Foul' local speakers part ict-
pate(l In tJle programs. The local or-
ganization says : " Interest in all the 
mectlngs was good. r.I uch good was 
accomplished during the week." 
RockcMtle Counly.- Eight mcct-
ings-two afternoon and six evening. 
P rof. George Rober ts, of Lexington, 
and Judge L. L. Walker, of Lancaster, 
s poke at the meetings. Ten local 
s peakers participated In the pro-
grams. 
Shelby County.- Five cvening meet-
Ings. Average aUendance 250. Dr. 
Ben L. Bruner , Dr. Curran Pope. Hon. 
Helm Bruce. :Mr. Marvin L. Lewis and 
P rot. \V. R. Bartholomew, of Louls-
\'llIe, spoke a t the meetings. Six dif· 
ferent local speakers participated in 
the programs. The local organization 
says: "The meet!ngs were well at-
tcnded. lUnch good has come l rom 
thcm. More should follow." 
Scott County.-Fifty different mcet-
Ings held In tIle school houses . Most 
Todd County. Fh'e dtfferent meet· 
Ings held-one aU·day with dinner on 
the ground lind fou l' afternoon meet· 
ings. Average attendance 200. Supt. 
T, C. Cherry, ot Bowling Green, ad· 
dressed the meetings. Eight local 
speakers participated III the programs. 
Wayne County.-Slx meetings held 
- Ih'e all·day meeting!; with dinner on 
the ground and one evening. Mr, D. 
l\I, Amburgey and Presldcnt J. S. 
Dickey, ot tho Business University, 
Bowllng Green, spoke at tho meetings. 
Three different local speakerS partici-
pated in the programs. TIle local or· 
ganlzatlon says: "Tho jleople are wak· 
ing UP and taking moro Interest since 
the campaign. The attendance was 
quite large." 
McC rea ry County.-Flve meetings 
held. Large attendance. State Su· 
perintendent of EdUcation, V. O. 011-
bert and Mr. Virgil Chapman, J r., 
spoke at the meetings. Eight local 
speakers participated in the pro-
grams.. Dinners were served OD the 
gronnd at most ot the meetings. 
DaviesII' Cou nty.-Twenty·sl:t dif-
ferent meetings held in the connt,'. 
one in each voting preCinct. All af· 
Patriotic Week Number 
Mr. W. A. Helm. Chairman of 
Council of Detense ot Butler Coun· 
ty writes: 
"In the first place I want to thank 
you for YOUI' untiring efforts in try-
ing to help us arouse a patriotic 
feeling among our people. Your 
work has certainly been apprecla· 
Uvo and offcctive along that line. 
Since you were here we have had 
sevcral patriotic gatherings ot the 
people lind much enthusiastic work 
is now being done. Our people are 
now wide awake to tllo necessity 
ot doing our part toward winning a 
great ylctory over the enemies of 
Christian Ch'llIzation and Democ-
racy. Llberlll subscriptions are be-
Ing made for the second Liberty 
Loan." 
meetings held-two In the morning 
and two in the afternoon. A\'erage 
attendance was ",'ery fine ." Mr. 
Elmer Gebbard spoko at these meet-
Ings. Three dilferent local speakers 
participated In the programs. Tho 
local organization ssys: "The people 
of this county arc fully In sympathy 
ternoon meetings, except two In the with the government." 
evening. AU meetings were well at· Knox COllnty.-One meeting held. 
tended. The local organization says: The local organization says: "It was 
"Practically evory man and woman decided by the Board ot Hea lth not 
In the county attended some one of to permit any meetings in this county 
the meetings. Local speakers gave on account ot diphtheria, except at 
Jessamine County.-Fh'o mcetlngs 
-one afternoon and tIle oUlcrs (lven· 
Ing. Average attcndance 500. Jul1ge 
Lyman Chalkley, of Lexington, am1 
Hon. Miller 1\1. Logan. er Frankfort, 
spoke In the county during H.le week. 
Six din:erent local speakers took part 
of most successful meetings evef)'- of these meeUngs were held on Fr!-
all ot tho Ilrograms. Much enthUSiasm 
was awakened. Our peop10 are tak-
lng milch interest In everything that 
Grays, where a splendid program was 
prepared but weathcr eond lUons pre· 
vellted the program." 
In the programs. 
where in the county and resu lts were 
excellent. \Ve are now ready fo r the 
Li ncoln County.-Twelvo meetings Food Conservation Cam paign." 
held-some of the mcctlngs held In Meade County. - Five d ifferent 
the a[ternoon and some In the morn· meetings lleld-one all-day with di n-
ing and evening. No dinner served. ner on the ground and foul' afte rnoon 
Avcrage Il.ttendllnce at cach meeting meetings. Average attendailce rang· 
about 200. Stato Rural Supervisor. J ed from 200 at one place to 4,000 at 
Vlrg!! Chapman. or Frankfort, and Brandenburg. Hons. J . \V. DeHart, 
Professor Charles A. Keith, ot Rich· E. S. Woosley and Col. Dennett H. 
mond, Slloke in tJle county during tllO Young, ot Louisville, spoke at the 
week. Four dllferent local speakcrs meetings. Four different local speak· 
took part in the prog rams. The local ers parlicipated in the programs. The 
organization says: "Patriotic week local organization says: "Patriotic 
was Quite a success." \Veek was II success from eve ry s tand-
Ga rrard County.-Three meetings point." 
held-one all·day with dinner on the Montgomery County.-Flve meet· 
ground and two afternoon. Average ings held-tour evening and one a fte r· 
..... __ ~ attendance "crowded houses." i\liss nOOIl. Average a ttendance 'i5. Dr. 
Linda Neville, ot Lcxhigton, Senntor J . I.. Clark, ot Wi nchester, s poke a t 
W . \V. Boolea. of TlIylorsville, Sen- the meeti ngs, Twelvo local speakers 
ator J . R. Zimmerman, ot Shepherds- participated in tIle programs. The 
"llIe, Professor Kinney, ot T..exlngton, local organization says : "The a llend-
alld President T. J. Coates, of Rlch- ance was small because the farmers 
mond, spoke a t UH3S0 mcctlngs. Ten were busy with housing tobacco and 
different local speakers participated flUing silos. :Much Interes t was man· 
In the progl·ams. Tho local organl7.a-
tlon says: "Our meetings were weU 
attended. The school children teok 
part In t11e meetings, marching, carry-
Ing fillgs and singing patriotic songs. 
I am sure Il\uch gOOiI was done." 
Graves County. - Four afternoon 
meetings held. Avcrage attendance 
300. :Mr. George Wyatt, of Hopkins-
ville, spoke at tIle meetings. Six dif-
ferent local speakers participated In 
the programs. Tho local organization 
sal'S: "Tho people at every place 
were Interested and expressed a de-
sire to do anything in their power to 
aid in bringing the war to an early 
Hested. All s peakcrs did well." 
Mercer County. -Eight d ltterent 
mcetings held-two morning, two 
night and four afternoon meetings. 
Average attendance 500. Hon, S. K. 
Baird, of Taylorsville. ad(l resscd the 
meetings. Nine diffe rent local speak-
ers participated in the programs. 'f he 
local organization says : "Mercer 
county has previously held very large 
patriotic demonstrations at Harrods· 
burg and this time the meetings were 
held a t largec points throughout the 
county. They were well attended and 
all very successful." 
Nicholas County.- l-'orty-slx dltter-
vie tory." ent meetings-all afternoon. A\'cr -
Graylon County.- Fh'e ali·tlay meet· age attendance 40 or 50 not Including 
Ings with dlnncr on the groulld held. school childrcn. J udge Fryer and 
,Avemgo attendance about 180. Dr. District At torney Dedman. ot Covillg-
John T . Thomas, I-Ion. C. F. Huhleln. ton, lIlr. McCartney, of Flemingsburg, 
and Mr. W. D. Dixon, or Louisville, Mr. lind Rev. Venernble, ot Miliersbnrg, 
Frank \Volfe, of Los Angeles, Califor- spoke lit the meetings. Fifteon local 
n l:." and Miss Lillio Goldnamer, of speakers par ticipated In the programs, 
Elizabethtown, spoke nt the meet- The 10cIII organization says : "A meet-
Ings. Jo'ive dlffercnt local speakers ing was held a t every school house. 
participated In the programs. Purents and friends united in songs, 
Hopklna County. - F()ur all·day speeches and readings, At these 
meetings with dlnncr on the ground mcetings contributions were made 
held. Averago attel1dance 21)1). Dr. toward a library fund tor the soldiers. 
Fred Mutchler, of Lexlngtou, and Eigllly·slx dollars was ra ised. Mucll 
Gen. E. E. Wood, of Scotts\'ille, spoko good was done In the county. Great 
at these meetings. Many local speak- enthusiasm and a much better unde r· 
ers parUcipllled In the programs. The standIng ot the war now exists." 
local organization says: "The meet- Pulask i County.-Scven dllferent 
Ings were held at a very busy time meetings held-six afternoon and one 
ter the farm ers, If the meetings had all·day mceling with dinner on the 
been held a rew weeks later, better sround. Average attendance abont 
crowds wonld have attended. Our 200. Judge William Hobbs, of Lex· 
day after noon, llio othcrs on Satur-
day evening. Average at tendllnce 
sixty per cent. or the district. All 
speakers were home ta lent. The local 
organization says : "At mos t ot the 
meetings the teachers prepared pro-
grams on patriotism and 111e children 
]Jarticipated. Agricultu re tor the boys 
and dOmestic economy for the giris 
are being taught In the schools. We 
teach patriotism and Jive it before tile 
boys aud girls." 
will help to bl'ing the war to a speedy 
an(l sncces.sful close." 
Hancock County.-Seven 
meetings held-ono In the 
dllTerent 
afternoon 
and six ill the evening. The avcrage 
attendance 175. Mr. F. K. Mosley 
and Mr. G. f.'. l .ancaster. or Owens-
boro, spoke at these meetings. Ten 
dliTerent local s lleakers participated 
in the programs. 
Ows ley County. - Four diiTerent 
Monroe County.-FI\'e different 
mcetings were .held-four all·day with 
dinner on the grou nd, two afte1'1l00n 
and one evening. The lIvcrago attend-
anco was about 500. P rof. J. 11.. Alex-
lInder and Mr. E . II. Hyman, ot Bowl-
iug Oreen, spoke at these meetings. 
Four or five loenl speakers partlcllmt· 
ed in the programs. 
Fulton County.-Four different e\"en-
Ing meetings were lleld, the average 
The Rural Life and Rural School Conference and 
the Convocation of County Superintendents . 
Normal Heights, Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, Feb. 19, and Closing Friday Evening, Feb. 22, 1918 
Great programs of lecture, round-ta.ble and demonstration work offered free to the 
public. 
The program will be built upon the d emands of the hour and will be instructive and 
constructive from beginning to end. 
The classroom work of the Western Normal will be suspended while the conference is 
in session and the work of the Conference wi ll take the place of the work of the school. 
Many of the most advanced national thinkers will participate in the pr ograms. 
Hundreds of citizens from every sect ion of the State will at tend. 
The second annual session of the Rural Life and Rural School Conferenee and the 
regular annual session of the Convocation of Count.'" Superintendents of the 'Vestern Ken-
tucky State Normal School will convene in the auditorium of the institution at 8:00 p. m., 
Tuesday, Pebruary 19th , and close li'riday ev cuing, February 22nd. One of the highest 
g]'ade p l'ograms ever arranged in this country is now being de\'eloped and every effort is be-
ing made to make the meeting cven surpass thc remarkable meeting which was held on last 
year alld wl1ieh was r egardcd by aU who attcnded as one of the, if not the most, successful 
conference e\'cr held in this country. 
'l'he great program whieh will be rendcred will be a careful study of the necds of 
the State and country and it will at the same time offer a definite program of action that 
ellll be put into operation in the different sec lions of the Commomvealth. There will be in-
spirational aud instructive addresses by noted citiz.clls, but much of the time will be util izcd by 
dividillg the assembly of peoplc into depul'tm ellts and divisions and having expcrts of 11a-
tional r eputation to work with each division, giving definite instruction. 
TIle an11ual Conyoeation of County SupCl'intendents of the 'Yestern Normal will eOll-
yene on Normal H eights during the Rural Life Conference. 'We earnestly desire to make this 
meeting of the County Superintendents the most profitable that has ever been held . No Sup-
erintendent can afford to be absent. 'l'he work tllilt will be done will be of the highest order. 
A complete program and full information concerning the Conference will be pub-
lished in the next issue of Normal Heights. E\'ery fOrmer student and progressive eitizen in 
K cntueky is urged to attend aud to influence othC'rs to attend. Let's make the Conference a 
real force in the work of stimulating effective social and industrial development. 
P ersons desiring further information should address 
II. n. CHERRY, Bowling Green, Ky 
tarmers ha\'e bumpcr crops." Ington, spoke at the meetings. Six , 
THE SECOND ANNUAL SESSION Of THE RURAL UFE AND RURAL SCHOOL CON FERENCE, AND JJ;!l;'., GENERAL SESSION OF 
THE CONVOCATION OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS WILL CONVENE IN THE AUDIT ORIUM OF THE WESTERN NORMAL ON TUES· 
DAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 19TH AND CLOSE ON FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 22 D. A PROGRAM THAT WILL ENU ST ANA· 
TlON WIDE INTEREST IS BEING ARRANGED AND WILL BE PUBUSHED IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF NORMAL HEIGHTS. 
nCi>Itf(" fttNlut;1IY UNIVERSITY 
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organization says : "'Vo were ,'ery 
much gratified with the crowds find 
the luterest shown. I belie-vo the 
meeUngs did g reat good. We had 
planned fo r a Courth meeting, but the 
downpou r of rain prC\'cnted it." 
Bourbon County.- Three different 
meetings- two evenings und one af-
ternoon, were held. Rev. J. M. Maxon, 
of Ver~alll es, Hon. Nat B. Sewell, of 
lo'rankfort, and Rev. J. J . Rice spoke 
at the meetings. Four different 10-
nttcndance being at reast 500. Dr. 
Henry Barbee, of Mayfieid, SllOkc at 
the meetings. A number or local 
s peake rs participated in the programs. 
Tbe local organlzatio)l says: " 'Ye 
bad s plendid audiences and gren.~ en· 
thu slasm at ench meeling. Used the 
largest auditorium that each or the 
llleeling places nffordcd and evell then 
could not accommodate the crowds. 
Standing room was at a premium. We 
consider the campaign quite a success 
and helieve tha t much good will re-
sult. 
Laurel County.-The local organlza- cal speakers participated in the pro-
tion says ; "We had 0110 meoting at grams. 'rhe local orgu.nl~aUon says: 
tho fair grounds on l~rlday and onc "The meetings were very weI! attend-
on Saturday. On Satu rday I am sure ed, but would probably hnve been a 
we had 10,000 people. or these 5,000 little larger bad tbe rarmers not been 
were Bchool cilildren, and such a dem- so busy." 
"I am fuHy convinced that ·Patri· 
otic Week' hns come to Kentucky as 
'an answer to the fervent bopes and 
prayers of IIberty· lovlng pcople all 
over the State. I had felt the need 
ot sucll a campaign keenly. I think 
there has nel'er been a campaIgn car-
ried out in Kentucky which was ca-
pable of making a nd did make any 
more publie sentiment." 
Trigg County.-The local org'anlza-
tlon says : "On account at the pecu· 
liar conditions In this county, we are 
planning to hold our meetings in Oc-
tober. Just as sooo as these meet-
Jngs are beld the report will be 
made." 
Barre n County.- l"lve meetings 
were held-one In the evening, the 
others In the flCternoon. Nine local 
people particlpflted in the programs. 
The local organization says : "Largo 
and cnthuslastlc crowds and splendid 
meetings. A Hag'raising at one place, 
~ with school children parliei llating In 
tho program." 
Pike County.-Nine different meet-
Ings were held, a uumber of them 
being all-day meetings wllh din ncr 
ou the ground. The average attend-
'anco at each meeting wag 500. Gov. 
A. O. Stanley, [" raukfort, Kentucky, 
and Mr. Geoffrey Morgan, Rlcbmond, 
Kentucky, s poke at the meetings. 
Eight different locnl speakers partie-
iImted in the programs. The local 
organization says : "Three thousand 
people Ileard the Governor at Pike· 
(lnstration of co·operatlon and patrl· 
otlsm I have nm'er seen before. I 
am sure our people are ready to ce· 
operate in the great cause of LIB-
ERTY." 
Clark County.-Qlle great all-day 
meeting was held, the rural people 
briuglllg their lunches. A splendh.l 
program was rendered at the opera 
house In Winchester, In the forenoon, 
and anotber in tho afternoou. A doz-
ell or more local men and women par· 
tlclpated In the programs. III tho aft-
emooa State Inspector Nat Sewell 
spoke. 
Old ham County.- Twcnty different 
meetiugs were ileld, some in the fore-
noon, .some in the aIteruoon, and oth· 
ers at n lgbt. The atten(lance was 
good. Hans. H. A. Longillo and H . C. 
'Vayman, of Louisville, spoko at tllo 
meotings. Twenty·elght dlfforent loca l 
speakers participated In tile various 
programs. The local organization 
says: "We had a fine meeting at tho 
Methodis t Church on Sunday, tho 
30th; house was full alld the speak· 
ers very fine." 
Roberuon County.- Ono all-day 
meeting wltb dinner on the grou nds 
was held. The npproximate attend· 
ance was 1,000. Hans. J. N. Kelloe 
and 'V. D. Cochran, Maysville, spoke 
at the meeting. Four local s peakers 
particillnled in the program. 'fhe lo-
cal orga.nization says: "The council 
thought one big day was sufficient 
for this county as It Is the smalles t 
county ill tho srato. We had a s plen· 
did meetl ug." 
ylile on Saturday." OhIo County.-Four meetings were 
Johnson County.-Fil'e meetings held, ooe all·day meetlng, with dinne r 
were lleld. Tho n"erage attenda.nce on the ground, two afternoon meet-
was ZOO. The local organization says ; jngs and ono cvenlng meeting. Dr. 
"TllO meellngs were 've11 attended, Fred Mutchler, of Lexington. spoke at 
wlndlug up wIth a good meeting in the meotings. Se\'ernl local slleakers 
the court house on Saturday. A pro- parUclpated in the programs. The 10-
II l1c week for the cause we batt le for." 
Floyd County.- One cent ral meet· 
Ing was held. Dofinite in formation 
llad not been received at the time of 
goIng to press. 
Green County.-Tbree all-day meet· 
Ings with dinner on the ground. Av-
erage a ttendance 350. Mr. James 
Smith. Bowlhlg Gl"een, and .\l r. George 
L. Seilon, of LouIsville, spoke at these 
meetings. Eight local speakers par-
ticipated in the programs. Tho local 
cal organization says : "We hope to 
hold more of these meetings later all. 
A acarclty of labor Is keeping the 
farmers exceedingly busy at present. 
' Ve need more outsido s peakers." 
Harrison County.-Ten different 
meetings were ileld. All e \'en lng 
meetings. Avcrage attenda.nce at each 
meetIng Z5. I,'ourteen or more local 
speakers gave all the programs. The 
local organization says : "Much good 
was accomplished," 
VAN;"\IE '1'EH HALl, AND AD1\IlNISTRA'1'IO:-l BUILDING, WESTERN 
KENTUCKY STATE ~ORMAL SCHOOL. 
If the school has in its organism positive power to teach and to visualize 
and positive power to stimulate noble life. It will accolllpllsh these results 
largely without mechanical efforts. It will teach and vlsua llzo because It 
ha~ dynamiC and Just leadership, because It has a deptt.. of so ul and a breadth 
or In[ormatloll, and because It has moral enthusiasm ; becallse it haa tho 
divIne contagion ot human personality ; becallse It is itsolf a great lessou In 
llatriotic life, and because its courses or study, Its sili rit, Us ideals, are moral, 
affirmative and just. 
Livingston County.- FI\'e meetings 
held--ono all·d"ay, one Cl'ening and 
three afternoon. Dinaer Bened on the 
grounds at tho all·day moeting. A v-
erage attendance at each meeting 200. 
PrOf. Tom Bryaot, of Lexington, spoke 
at the meetings. Six dltrerent local 
speakers partielpateu In the programs. 
Tho locnl organization s'ays : "We 
ad\'ertised the meetings well, had tho 
c(H)peration of lhe County Board of 
Education, and tho attendance was 
mnch belter than we expected." 
Leslie Cotlnty.- One meeting held. 
Tho attendance was good. Sta te High 
School Inspector, 1\l r. McUenr)' 
Rhoads, spoko at the meeting. Six 
or c ight local s peakers partiCipated in 
the progra m. The local organization 
says : "Quite an Interest was worked 
up by the lligh School people and the 
audience was enthusiastic." 
Knott County.-Qne meeting was 
held. Good attendance. Mr. McHenry 
Ulloads, State IUgb. School Inspector, 
was to have addressed lhe meeting, 
but he failed to reach Hindman in time 
because of bad roads. The program 
was given by local talent In connec· 
tlon with the Hindman SetUement 
School. 'rho organization reports an 
ellthusialltle gathering. 
Clay County.-Six meetings were 
held-four all-day meetings with din· 
ner on tile ground and two evening 
meetings. The average attendance 
was ZOO. Prof. Baird, Berea College, 
Derea, Kentucky ; Mr. 'V. 11. Heyuoids, 
at Tyner, Keutucky, and :llr. F. F. 
Gilmore, Jr. , of Louisville, spoke at 
the meetings. !\lany local speakers 
participated In the programs, the num-
ber Inc1ndiug many of the teachers. 
Tho local org:lll izatlon says: "!lIuch 
good was accompll~hed. The people 
were intensoly Interested and anxious 
to learn all about the war. The WOmen 
In the county ha"e been aroused on 
the Ques tioa of feod conservation . 
Sixty llomo Canners havo in the last 
six months bccn put into the homes 
or Clay county. As an example of 
what has been done in this way, two 
girls have put up all the fruit and 
vegetables the family wlll use this 
winter, and, In addition, 1.000 quarts 
and 130 glass jars a! tomatoes and 
200 Quarts of beans. Reports from on-
ly one·third of the Canners s how that 
4,020 quarts of tomatoes Ilave been 
conserved. There is no lack of pa· 
triotism nmong these people, and I 
am con fiden t that they will double 
their efforts as a result o! the week." 
Washington County.-Eight morn-
Ing and a£ternocn meetings were held. 
The average attendaoce avcraged 150. 
!\Ir. H. M. Denton, of LouIsville, and 
Rev. Montgome)'y, of Campbellsdlle, 
spoke at these meetings. l<'our differ-
ent loca l speakers partiCipated in the 
programs. The local organbation 
says : "Teachers and hundreds of 
children entered into the work with 
zest and enthusIasm . The meetings 
were successful. Anyt hing further de-
Sired in the Interest of tho good work 
will be g ladly done." 
Spence r County.-Flve afternoon 
meetings were held. The al'erage at. 
teudanco was 135. Rev. D. 1\1. Walker, 
of Shelbyville; Mr. Richard Hadcliffe, 
of Pleasureville, and :llr. J. VanDyke 
Norman, of Louis\'ilJe, spoke at the 
meetings. Eight different local speak. 
ers took part In the progrnms. 
Allen Cotlnty.-Five meetings. The 
a\'erago attendance about 250, the at-
tendance running from 75 to 400. The 
"YAKKEE DOODLE," OR THE SPIRIT OF '76. 
The war Is Interpretillg tho "Spirit of '76" as no other Influcnco has 
l1lumlnated its noble prinClllles. We are under8t:J.nding today, as nove r 
berol'o, that a noble defeuse of the flng begins in the houses occupied by our 
OWII souls. This is a good time for us to remember that there is a llatriotislil 
of sell-regeneration, of pe:-sonal resurrectiOll, of self-mastery, of self-sacrifice, 
of spiritual ini tiative, oJ indh'lduallly, and of noble eudeavor, a. patriotism tha.t 
calls on us to gi\'e our lives if necessary for liberty. 
local organization Says : "The Inter· City meoting and will be used as Ian· 
est wae good, and I am sure excellent 
results ..... ere aCcomplished." 
meet-
torn slides," 
McCracken County,-Six d ifferent 
meetings held in the evening. A,·er· 
age attendanco 200. No speakers from ChrIstian County.-Fourteen 
Ings were held. 'rhree of the meet· a distance were present. Each pro· 
by local lugs were all·day meetings with dln-
nor on the ground, five afternoon and 
six evening. Pro!. Bruce " 'cathers, of 
Franklln, Ken tucky, spoke at tho meet-
ings. The local organization says; 
"We had large meetings, the place of 
meeting being frequently filled to over-
fl owing. At each meeting we pre-
seuted the food question and organiz· 
ed the women. Speakers and workers 
everywhere responded nobly. This 
county Is well organized and ready 
to do anything that we are called up-
011 to do in the war now upon us." 
EIghteen or t wenty local speakcrs 
par ticipated in the programs. 
gram was given entirely 
speakers, eight or more participating. 
The loca.l organization says : "Wo 
h3d a wonderful lot ot meetings and 
did much good. We will havo two 
more meetings SOOIl. Will hold them 
just as soon as possible." 
Marshall County.-l<'lve different 
meetings held. Average attendance 
was Oyer 200. The local organization 
says : "Tbe schools turned out In a 
body. A great deal or luterest was 
shown and I am sure much good WI1S 
done." 
M:lrlon County.-One meeting held 
- a Patriotic Rall), Day. A.erage at-
F:lyette County.-The local orgau· tendance 500. Mr. Edward F. 'fra-
Izatioll says : "We did not h;l.ve a bue, of Louls,-llle, spoke at th is meet-
regula r PatrIotic 'Veek 3S Illost of iog. Two or threo locn l speakers par· 
the ground had been gOlle over dur- ticipated In the program. The local 
Ing the last year and C3nning clubs organization says : "A brass band 
organized, Ued Cross socieUes orgau- furnished music." 
!zed, tIle sale of Liberty Bonds llro- Edmonson County.- Fi\"e meetings, 
moted , and an Increase c f food Ilro- one all·day meeting with dinner on the 
ducts urged. As a result or that worl, ground, ono aftern(,OIl lind tilree el'ell-
thero has been an Increase ot 30 per 
cent. In food products. The tobacco 
crop Was to some extent cut In fa-
vor of food crops . We are ready to 
Ings, were he!d. The attendance av-
eraged 200. Mr. 'I' . T. Gardner and 
Profs. A. C. Burton. A. 1\1. Stickles, 
and lIon. R. C. P. Tbomas, of Bowling 
do anything we can at any time." _________ _____ _ _ 
Muhlenberg County.- Eight differ· (ContinUed on Page 5.) 
ent meetings-olle all·day, the others .::::::::::::::::~ 
afternoon aud cvening. Averago at-
tendauce 600. Rev. Paul Powell. of 
Loulsvlllc, and Dr. Roy Rutherford, 
o[ Paducah, BPoke a.t these meetings. 
Twelvo local speakers participatcd In 
tho llrograms. The local organization 
says: "The meetings were success-
CuI. The crowds were much larger 
than wo expected. A parad e of a 
thousand rural school child ren was a 
benutifnl feature. At one lneeting a 
splendid musical p rogram was givon . 
Many pbotographs were made or the 
parade and grounds at the Central 
Governor A. O. Stanley writes 
the Publicity Committee as follow9: 
"I sIncerely appreciate the splcl\-
did work you are dOi ng. nnd feli ci· 
te.te YOU upon the conduct of Pa. 
triotic Week. I am sure tllat I VOice 
the appreciatlon of patrIotic citizens 
everywhere in eXllresslng lhe livo-
liost sense of gratitude for your un. 
tiring efforts in behaU of your coun-
try and your countrymen at this 
crucial tlmo," 
The Publicity Committee of the State Council of Defense has received the following letter from Dr. B. M. McElroy, Head Department 
History and Politics, Princeton University and Educational Director National Security League, New York City. 
"Your letter of September 24th regardi ng the magnificent work which you are doing in Kentucky has given us the very greatest satis-
fad ion. We shall make use of your letter in our publicity work in order to try to stimulate boards of education of other states to similar ef-
forts. If as much can we done in each state as you have succeeded in starting in Kentucky, I think that we will have gone a long way in the 
direction of giving ·to the troops the kind of moral and physical support to which they are entitled. In the name of the National Security League 
I wish to congratulate you upon your very effici ent work, and to thank you for the details which you have given us. 
, 
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PRESIDENT WESTERN KENT UCKY 
S T ATE N ORMA L SC H O OL 
DEMOCRACY AND AUTOCRACY. 
NORMAL HEIGHTS Patriotic Week Number 
Patriotism is not unhorsed sentimentality. It is a profitable crops. I believe the home, the shop, the factory. 
principle- a divine and human fundamental, founded the store, the hank, the railroad, the corporation and the 
upon the inalienable r ights of the people. It is not a other activity, whatever it may be, should be active in 
frenzied spirit that has lost its moorings upon the sea producing material wealth. I believe in a sane and mag-
of life, but it is a constructive, intelligent soul that is netic progress, ill all things that will stimulate effort and 
gu ided by a h igh sense of j ustice and a noble conscience. effi ciency and add Dew wealth to our personal holdings, 
It is not a miniature dag worn upon the lapel of a coat, and put r ed blood into the arterics of commer cc, but I 
but a charactcr forgcd in thc soul; i t is not "old glory" would make the motive that prompts the effort a moral 
"Whcre there is no visio n the pcople will pcrish, but floating ovcr the top of the community's fl ag tower, but enthusiasm, a patriotism that will stamp every material 
he who keepeth the law happy is he." it is a community life, vitalized with efficiency, unity, thing with integrity and give it a eonscicnee that will 
Democracy is a vision of the more abundant life and love and vi rtue. transmute it into improved lile, into ethical ideals and 
a high purpose to interpret the vision into positive '1'he r eal flag of a democracy cannot be seen with the enlist it in this war for freedom. 
deeds. physieal eye. It is spiritual, it is invisible, it is a vital- '1'lle war is interpreting democracy as no other in· 
Democracy is an organism composed of human bcings ized human personality. I am not discounting a sacred fluence has ill uminated its noble principles. We are un-
capable of growth or of degep.eration, of constrnetivc approach to and appreciation for the material flag-thc derstullding today, as never beforc, that a noble defcnse 
patriotism or of anarchy, of loyalty or disloyalty, of emblem of liberty- that unfurls its sacred folds before of the flag begins in the houscs occupied by our own souls. 
waste or of thrift, of physieal health or of discase. us, but I am emphasizing that the roots of pure and This is a good time for us to rcmcmbcr that there is a 
Every citizen in a democracy is either a liability or an undefiled patriotism run deep into the laws of spirit, patriotism of seLf-regencration, of personal resurrection, 
asset. au nffil'mativc influenee or a llegative in fluence. into personal conduct. The visible Ameriean flag may of self·mastery, of self·saerifice, of spiritual initiative, of 
Democracy is a spiritual lifc, its units are human bc floating before us out in the open world, whilc i t is individuality, and of noble endeavor, a patriotism that 
beings. 11 a eitizen is down, thc flag is down. If the down in the invisible world of our own soul. Our deeds calls on us to give our l ives if necessary for liberty. 
ci tizen oceupics thc hilltops of his own life, the flag are mirrors in which wc should see the Bag. Cun we see If our motives are not vitalizcd with service, our 
will havc a commandin g position on the hill tops of Amer- the Bag in our dceds' If we cannot something is wrong deeds will not interpret democracy. 'l'his is a good time 
iean life. It takes sterling character to support and per· with our patriotism. for us to remember that the way for us to enlist an ear 
petuate liberty, to make " freedom ring," to love with Every citizen who has a vision of a democracy r ealizes of eorn in this war is for us to plant a Bag in every hill 
llature's devotion our "rocks and rills." :Makc thc peo- =:~::::::::::;::::::::::~ of eorn. The farmer ·who vitalizes h is pu rposes with 
pIc free , and our country will be bright with" freedom's I llatriotism produces patriotic corn. What is true with 
holy light. J1 'i:: ,. corn is truc with other things . .Any attempt on the part 
We cau sharpen a pencil by putting it into a pencil of a citizen to commercialize this war, to take advantage 
sllarpener and turning a crank; we can make a wooden of the people and of the government by making unrea-
box by sawing off some pieces of plank and nailing them sonable and unjust profi ts, and by speculating upon the 
together; but we eannot make a democr acy in that way . blood of our boys in their efforts to defend democraey, 
I t must be grown , it enllllot be achieved in any otbcr approaehes t renson-if it is not treasou-and should be 
way. 'I'he only thing we can do is to defend its saered subjected to public seorn aud eonsumed by thc flames of 
l)rinciples and give it the elements and environments of democraey. '1'he eitizcn who in order to make a few 
li fe and permit it to grow. '1'he ouly thing we eall do more millions of dollars eorner s the markets of the food 
is to phmt it by the " r ivers of water" and let it grow. stuffs of this eountry and through his unscrupulous 
The glory of a dcmocracy is 'not in its material posses· manipulations takes food from starving mouths and en· 
sions but in its expanding ideals, not in its car aeity to dangers our fight for freedom, should be treated by this 
receive but in its capacity to give and its willingness to government as a traitor and snbjected to a court martial. 
serve humanity. Sen-ice is its highest mission. I do not believe the preacher at Washington was fa r 
tl'he magic of demoel'aey is an inherited individual· wrong when he said that men of tIlls character should be 
ity and right, a spiritual initiative, a constructive frec· shot by the United States Government at the base of 
dom that rings a Liberty Bell in the souls of men, Washington 's monument . .All of the enemies of this 
awakening them fl'om their slumbcrs, from a neglect of country, however, are not speculators. They can be found 
their opportunities and responsibilitics, and prompting in every endeavor of life. 
them to fight for the r ule of right and to become torch We have a commanding respect and a deep appreeia-
bearers seatteriug the r ed fire of dcmocratic optimism, tion for the noble patriots who 11ave enlisted their lives 
freedom alld inspiration in every home in the land. and who are willing if necessary to give their own blood 
The mission of democracy is to put right above wrong, for democracy. 'Ve admire thc red blooded affirmative 
freedom above slavery, ideals above bullets, the eoun try American who feels the currcnts of freedom in his own 
above a business investment, liberty above inter est on life and stands like a sentinel on guard r eady to defend 
liberty bonds, spirit above land, eharaeter above caste, it at allY cost. We do not know how hard it is to die 
thc rule of honor above the rule of a military machine, fo r liberty but when we feel the thrill that comes from 
and to give every citizen of the ·world , whether he lives having a vision of the more abundant life, it seems to ns 
in the city or in thc country, on the hill or in the valley, that it would be easy to die. The patr iotism of the cHi-
in a hut or in a mansion, a chance to live and a chance zen in the f urrow, however, is not as great as the patriot. 
to grow, and 1111 opportunity to possess and enjoy the ism of the eitizen in the trench. The principle may be the 
more abundant li fe . Its mission is to put a lamp in thc same but the sacrifi ce is different. The men who have 
hands of every human being that will light up the way gone and will go to the front arc cer tainly entitled to a 
to success and freedom. Its mission is to illuminate the sacrificing patriotism, even to a suffering patr iotism on 
world witil spiritual thought. On the other hand, our our part. If we are too old to go to the front, we can 
foe-the German mili tary autocraey, seeks to rule the send our dollars and our love. ' Ve can enlist our pocket 
world by force, by frightfulness, by murder. by assassina· books, we ean bc responsible for a. Red Cross attendant 
tion, by putting n bull et abovc an ideal and a submarine The real flng of a democracy eannot be seen wltll tho physical who will nurse back to health the wounded patriot, we 
eye. It Is spiritual, it Is Invisible, it is a vitalized human per· b'b f L' b 
above intcmational honor and morality. The issue is sonality. I am not discounting a sacred approach to and appro- can su scrl e '01' a I erty Bond, we can put food into 
plain. On one side is liber ty and spiritual conquest, and elation for the material !lag-tbe emblem of liberty- that un· the mouths of the children who are dying of starvation, furl s Us sacred fold8 before U8. but I am emphasizing tbat the d' 
on the other is oppression, material conquest and mili- roots of pure and undenied patriotism run deep into tbe laws of we can assure emoeracy s soldiers of this and other 
tnry despotism. No citizen who patriotically desires to spirit, into personal conduct. The visible American Hag may be nations that defeat will not come to them as a r esult 01. 
fioaling befon' us out In tbe open world, while It Is down in the 1 defend the rights of our nation and to make the world Invisible world of our own soul. Our deeds are mirrors In which a ack of plenty of wholesome food. 
safc for democracy can at this time be indifferent or we should setl the Hag. Cnn we see tbe Hag In our deeds? The true cradic of democracy was the manger at 
selfish witbout ehallengiug his own patriotism. The eiti· Dethleham. Whcn the Son of the earpenter of Nazareth 
zen wbo is not fo r this country is against it. that he has, without spiritual meehanies, without mental brought to tho world tIle gospel of the Fatherhood of God 
American democracy-under the leadersbip 01. our deliberations, and without any choiee of his, inherited af. and the brotherhood of man, he ennobled the individual, 
great President, whose gigantic brain and Christian hca rt firmati,'e r esponsibility, and that under the rule of II. destroyed the spirit of caste, of autocracy, of rule by 
havc guided us in the '''ays of justice-exhausted its last democracy, there is no way fo r him to escape this respon. force; and made democracy, in its broadest sense, in· 
influence and pursucd Il. policy of "watchful waiting" sibility while honestly claiming to have the red blood of evitable. I like to think that the principles taught 
until thc bonor of the nntion was ehallenged; nntil we American patriotism in his veins. President Wilson, whom us by the lowly Messiah arc on the side of democraey 
had been ordered from the f ree seas and until libcrty I regard as the greatest citizen in the world today, evi. and that after the smoke of the war shall have cleared 
had been slapped in the face by autocracy, in order to dcntly l1ad this llriuciple of a democracy in mind wh en away the spiri t of Christ will rule the world. 
avoid cnterillg this conflict that has brought fire, blood, he asked that the whole nation enter the war , and that 
starvation lind dcvastation to the world. W e d id not de- eVel'y spil'itual and matcrial asset be enlisted for dc· 
clare war. "Tar has been Ulrust upon us over our pre- mocrncy. Every citizen, every home, every ehureh, every 
test. "'iVe oilly reeognizcd that a state of war existed and school, every farm, every factory, every shop, every com-
that the liberties of the American people had been vio· mUllity, every county, cvery state and every other thing, 
lentil' at tacked. We refused to go to wa r until it beeame spiritual and material, must be enlisted for service in th is 
necessary to fight lor self-preservation- in self-defense-- great fight for democracy. 
and for a vinui cation of those inalienable prineiples of I bel ieve it is our patriotic duty to plant more, to 
liberty that our forefathers established at the cost of producc more, to save more, and to GIVE MORE. I be· 
sacrifiee and blood. lieve in more and bettcr gardens, in larger and more 
EDUCATION AND DEMOCRACY. 
' Vhen we look deeply into the sources of influence that 
must administer, r ule and perpctuate our country, we 
discover that the education of all of the people in a de· 
mocracy is not at all a question of choice, conscious de· 
sign or deliberate mental act, but an inevitable and in· 
herent relation from which we cannot escape. Under 
the r ulc of democracy, v italized education inherits a fund· 
amental right to exist and demands the patr iotic support 
EVERY COUNTY IN KENTUCKY THAT HAS NOT ALREADY OBSERVED PATRIOTIC WEEK SHOULD DO SO AND THOSE THAT 
HAVE HELD MEETINGS SHOULD CONTINUE THE CAMPAIGN UNTIL A PATRIOTIC MEETING IS HELD IN EVERY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
IN THE COMMONWEALTH. 
Patriotic Week Number NORMAL HEIGHTS 5 
RECITATION HAJ~L CABELL HALL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
ST UDENTS ON THEIR WAY TO CHAPEL EXERCrSmS- WESTEHN KEN'I'UCKY STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, DOWLING e REEN, KY. 
At no other ti me s ince the organization of the 'Vestern Normal has the demand for quallfled teachers been so great IlS lIOW. In fact, it haa been utterly impossible to fill ,many important 
posi tions, which oITer splendid salaries and a great field fo r service, on account ot not ha" ing suitable persons to recommend. Tho Insti tution lIas placed hundreds of t eachers during the pa.st 
year ill responsible positions. It does not make any charge elther to students or Boards ot Education fo r its work In securing positions tOI' its s tudont-teachers, 'The second term begins on 
November 19, 1917, aud the l\lId·Wlnter term on January 29, 1918. Enter the Western Normal and get ready [or effecth'e service In the tenchlns llrotession. 
and loyalty of the people. No ethical man who is for h is 
country, who loves his flag, and who is fo r sp iritual and 
industrial freedom, can be consistently against the 
demoeratizcd school. H e cannot be negatively for it, 
for he has inherited a progressive r elationship from 
which he cannot escape and honestly claim to have the 
r ed blood of American Life in his veins. The Declaration 
of Independence is the greatest educational program ever 
presented to the people. I ts own fundamentals depend 
upon universal intell igence and righteollSness. \Vhen 
'I'homas Jefferson, the world 's champion of a l)raetieal 
democracy, decla red the consent of the gover ned to be 
the t rue foundation of aU just authority, he affirmed his 
allegiance to a school system that art iculates with tlle 
masses and gives each 1)ersoo au opportun ity t o p repar e 
for h is chosen work. Governmen t by the "consent of 
the governed" is the mother of public ed ucat ion. I n a 
democracy, consent in the hands of a starving, Ullpro· 
ductive, intolera nt, ignorant citizenship, would become 
an anarchy. '1'here is no such thing as a free democratic 
Commonwealth without free and cffieient schools. 'f he 
onc great tiling to do is to get the people to understand 
that the school is a citadel of freedom, a temple of lib · 
erty, a fundamental necessity to life, liberty and prop-
erty, and that i t would be as easy fo r an individual to live 
in the ecn ter of the Sahara Desert without shelter and food 
as it would be fo r a free country to exist without moral, 
intellectual and physical nourishment. When this is done, 
t he l)eople will give positive support to the school and 
r ally around every movcment that promotcs its efficiency. 
I n the sense I write, there is but one thing a school 
can do for the country, and that is to be a mil itant de-
moemey. '1'he vitalized school that has its r oots in human 
needs will, unconsciously, and without deliberate cffort, 
pour the red blood of intelligence and integrity and of 
democratic ehuructe l' and inspir ation into the arteries of 
democracy through human aggr essiveness, and through 
the spontaneity or a patriotic and ethical people. It will 
not accomplish this noble tusk, 11Owever, unless it is 
founded upon a eonst m etive freedom and is vitalized 
through and u lrough with democratic leader ship and 
with the spil"it of service. :Make the school , in its br oadest 
sense, a democracy, and it will stimulate every fiber of 
life in the Commonwealth. 
The vitalized school of tomorrow will be built upon 
the ideals of a democracy. The inalienable rights of every 
individual will be considered . The home, the kitchen, the 
shop, the factory, the farm, the public highway and the 
community will become laboratories for the school. 'I'he 
school will be culturalized, socialized, industrialized, vo-
cationalized and democratized . I t will improvc th e pro-
ductive capacity of all of the people aud, at the same time, 
vitalize wealth with the spirit of ser vice. It will diffuse 
wealth among all of the people, not lettiHg it get into the 
ll ands of the few. It will lake poverty and misery out of 
the home and fill it with l ife. It will be a school "of tllC 
people, fo r the people and by the people. " It will be the 
most vi tal Ol'gan of the community body-the source of 
the currents of life, a fountain of democracy. In· 
deed, the school and democracy will be "members one 
of another," inevitably and inextricably bound together. 
'l'his kind of school becomes a part of the organic 
lire of democracy and a permanent and enduring success 
because the people realize that it increases health, human 
energy, productivity, and happiness and promotes the 
l)rineiples of a free government, and because it demands 
that every human niche in government, in society , in com· 
merco be filled by a citizen who feels, knows and bears 
r esponsib ility, who fills his niche with vision, poised char-
acter and vitalized activity, and who recognizes dcmo-
eratie life as occupied life that has intelligence and Chris-
t ian ballast, whether it lives in a hut or mansion, posscsses 
a pelloy or II million, follows the plow, stands at the aIl:vll, 
occupies tllo pulpit, expounds the law or stands in the 
councils of govel'lllllent. 
If the school has in its organism positive power to 
teach aud to visualize, aud positive power to stimulate 
noble life, it will accomplish these results lar gely without 
mechanica l efforts. It will teach and visualize because it 
has dynamic and just leadership, because it has a depth of 
sonl and a breadth of information, and because it has 
moral enthusiasm; because it has the divine contagion or 
hUIlUlll personality; because it is itself a great lesson in 
patriotic li fe, and becal1iie its courses of study, its spirit, 
its ideals, arc Illoral, affirmative and just. 
'I'he school that is not it,<;eli aglow with enthusiasm for 
the higher pah'iotism, for refinement, beauty, sincerity, 
t rutil, righteollsness, cannot kindle in those under its 
charge t his fl ame of the higher life. Growlllg patriotic 
eitizcns in school fO l' service in a democracy is best ac-
complished through a militant school li fe that enrorees 
tIle right and challenges the wrong ; t hrongh a human 
atmosphere that becomes a spiritual overflow, and thr ough 
a contagion or personality that pnshes aod pulls, and in· 
fluenees the country anel makes it strong in productivity, 
strong iu body, strong in mind, strong in heart, and 
noble in conduc t and r esponsible fo r the ideals or the 
school and for the ideals of the country. The live se1lOol 
docs not luwe to lmt its influence on when it rises in the 
1lI0ming in order that it may exert a good influence dur-
ing the day, for its iufluenec is its life; it is its leadership, 
it is its democracy, i t is what the school is and what it 
docs. 
'l'he rule of the school t11at is going to make great 
citizens and perpetuate thc principles or a democracy, is 
not a printed placard on the walls of the school building 
telling the pupil what he must do and not do, but it is a 
desire and a purpose in the life of the pupil that makes 
him do "'hat a lIoble boy or a noble girl "'ould do. It is 
not a priuted inju nction posted on tllC school g'l'Ollllds 
not ifyin g the pupi l to keep off the grass, but it is n 
patr iotism that makes hi m take an iuterest in civic beauty 
und in makiog tIle school grounds, the public parks, and 
the homes, beautiful and attractive. It is not a wire 
stretched alo ng the school walk in order to keep the 
pupil off the grass, but is a though tfulness, a spiritual 
wit'e iu human life that enables the student to s tay on 
the walk without eonvcn tional deliberation. 'f he . rule 
of the school that is going to make great cit izens is not 
nails dt'iven til rough a plank and put in the windows 
to keep the boys from sitting in them, but mental nails 
dri\'en in the mind. It is not a blue button standing for 
school loyalty worn en the lapel of the coat, but a duty 
worn in the soul. It is not a switch to be used upon the 
pupil, but a moral spontaneity that exists in the lif e of 
the school that severely chastises the wrong and ap-
plauds thc right. It is not some private pnpil detective 
worki ng secretly in the school to overtake the wrong, 
but a school sentiment that is vitalized with honor. It 
is !lot a gold medal olTered for intellectual achievemcnts, 
and for the best orations, but a burning desire to havo 
more life anel to render more service in this interest ing 
world. It is not the approach of a dead school day filled 
with mechanical duties, but an eagerness to rise early 
in the morning and to experience the joy and satisfaction 
that comes fl'om having done an honest day's work fo r 
a new and larger f r eedom. 
Learn to live by living should characterize the life ot 
eyery school in the land. Democratic life in the home, 
011 the farm, 0 11 the way to and f rom school, at school, 
on the l)layground, democratic life in the reeitati"on, in 
thc examination, on thc athletic fi eld, and in every other 
item anel in eYcr,}' other act and, thought of the school 
must be largely unconsciously practiced if we would 
make nob lo citizens of the boys and girls and train 
them fOl' life in a democracy. I sometimcs fear that the 
schools of this country have made a failurc in their efforts 
to teach patriotism. 
A little gid uine ycars of age visited ller little fri end 
who was attend ing ScJlOOl. Her fri end prepared her 
lunch eal'ly in the morning and put it on the mantle 
piece, and while ant of the room, hcr little visitor a te 
the lunch. \Vhen asked why she did it, she said : "You 
did not put it where I could not get it." I fear that much 
of our effort to train citizens in school for life in a de-
mocracy accomplishes this kind of r esult. 
I believe undemocratic school rules made by blind 
school executives have a tendency to make slackers, vio-
latol's of the law and to fill our pcnitentiar ies with crim-
inals. I believe tlle ethical child experienccs a thrill when-
ever it elleats the school master's dogma and autocratic 
code of school regulat ions; and I fea r that every time it 
hus this expericnec, it has less respect fo r the dignity of 
hnv and fOl' consti tu tcd authority. School rules that 
arc 1I0t founded upon democracy 1lave, in my opinion, 
done mu<;h harm. \Ve cannot force democratic growth 
throngh a teadlCl"S autocracy or even a school machine. 
Til e mission of the American school is t o interpret dc-
mocraey into human deeds not only in time of war, but 
in timc of peace. 
PATRIOTIC WEEK A 
COMMANDING SUCCESS 
grams, giving a flag drill anu patriot ic the programs. The local organization 
songs. We believe the meetings re· says : "We had good meetings, a ll 
suited in increased Interest In the well atteaded and tbe audience ga,'e 
bond Issue and that a beller attitude splendid Illtentlon." 
part in the programs. The local or· 
ganlzatlon says : "All or the meetings 
were well attended by crowds ot en· 
thuslastlc people. We were given 
quite a weleomo and a pat riotic dem-
onstration a t Salt Lick. We believe 
that tbe work did much good toward 
arouslug tho patriotiSm ot the people 
and awakening thcm to a !uller under· 
standing ot the present war situation." 
Ing at Fulghun, threo afternoon meet. 
ings and t wo evening. Average Qt. 
tendance about 300, Mr. Gordon Nel. 
son, or Hopkinsville, Agricultural 
Agent tor the United States Govern. 
ment, addressed tho meetings. S ix 
difrerent local people particIpated In 
the programs. Tile local organlzaUon 
says : "Patriotic 'Veek in this county 
was a decided success. and It was due 
In a large measure to the efrorts put 
forth by the County Agent, Mr. Car-
(Continued trom Page 3.) 
Greon. spoke a t these meetings. Eight 
local people took part In the programs. 
The local organization says: "The 
meetings were weU aUended. The 
school children took part in the pro-
has been developed toward the war." 
Carter County.-Four meetings 
were held, with dinner on the ground 
at one. Average attendance GO. State 
Supervisor, 1-'. C. Button, of Verealllcs, 
and Mrs. Chas. B. Weaver, of Louis· 
Yllle, spoke at the meetings. J.' our 
different local people participated In 
Bath County.- Fh·e afternoon meet· 
ings held, Average attendance 300. 
Prot. W. O. Hopper, of Mount Sterling; 
Rev. John E, Moss. of Georgetown; 
Rev. Yeaman, ot )loun t Sterling; Mrs. 
T. J. Smith, ot Louisville. and Dr . W. 
A, Ganfield. of DanvH!e, spoke at the 
meetings. Several local people took 
Hickman County.- Six meetings 
wero held, Including one a ll·oay meet· 
THERE IS AN UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND FOR QUALIFIED TEACHERS. MANY SCHOOLS HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO FIND 
SUIT ABLE TEACHING SERVICE. IT LOO KS NOW AS THOUGH THIS DEMAND WILL BE EVEN GREATER IN THE FUTURE THAN IT IS 
AT THIS TIME. ENTER THE WESTERN NORMAL AND GET READY FOR EFFECTIVE SERVICE IN A GREAT PROFESSION AND FOR 
ONE OF THE FINE POSITIONS THAT WILL BE OPEN TO YOU. 
6 
Dr. H. 1.. Winburn. Pastor Wal-
nut Street Baptist Church, in writ-
iog concerning "Patriotic Week", 
said: 
"The plans tor Patriotic Week 
have been worked out. They wefS 
marked by a thoroughness that was 
amulng, in view or the magnitude 
of the task and the short tlme avail-
able. The meetings, 80 tar as I 
know them were malnly success-
ful and resulted In building a tiner 
and more lntelllgent splrtt of devo-
tion to the national cause. Ken-
tucky fighting men wID give a 
splendid account of themselves as 
always, and we are aure that KeD-
tucky men and womeD who stay at 
bome will support their forcBs In 
tbe field with all the enthusiasm 
and Inyality to be 6:1pected from 
them. We are all beginning to aee 
that thla Is a war tor the deepest 
principles of freedom and de-
mocracy, and that It the world Is 
to be a ftt place to Uve In we have 
got to w1o. When America gets 
that idea well In her head and 
heart, the victory Is 8.8 good as 
OUrB. With firm [aith In God and 
In the men and women ot the na· 
tlon, ot whom we count our own 
the best part, we face the future 
necessity for sulfering, loss and 
hardship with coursge and conft-
dence." 
man. A great amount ot good has beeu 
accomplished." 
McLun County,-Four dillerent 
meetings held, one all·day with din· 
ner on the ground and' a lso a night 
session. The others were afternoon 
meetingB. Average a ttendance 250. 
Hon. Tanner J ett, ot Owensboro; Dr. 
H. H. Cherry and Mr. M. O. Hughes, 
of Bowling Green, spoke at these meet· 
Ings. Six different local speakers par· 
tlcipated In the programs. The local 
organl:tation says: "These meetings 
came at an unu8ually busy time tor 
t he tarmers and that accounts for 
the attendance not having been larger. 
Great appreciation was expressed for 
the meetings and we feel that they 
a roused an enthusiasm whIch wlll ~bave great el'l'ect in the county." 
Boyd County.-Eloven different 
meetings held-aU In the afternoon. 
The attendance ranged, [rom 50 to 
6,000. Gov. A. O. Stanley and H on. 
Herbert Fitzpatrick spoke a t the meet-
ings. Twenty different local speak· 
ers par ticipated in the programs. The 
local organization says: "Good results 
were secured." 
Ballard County.- Six meetings held 
-afternoon and evenJng meetings. 
Avera,se attendance 120. Twelve or 
more local speakers gave the pro-
grams. The local organization says: 
"The patriotic meetings together with 
the Individual work of our teachers 
through the pupils accompUshed a 
great de'sl along the line of creating 
a patriottc spirit," 
Web,ter County.-WlIl observe Pa· 
trlotic Week beginning on October 
23d. Ten great meetings wHi be held 
during tbe week. 
Clinton County.- Held four patriotic 
meetings, but we have been unable 
to hear !from the local organization 
giving a synopsis ot results. 
Cumberland County.-Held three 
patriotic meetings, but we have been 
unable to hear [rom the local argan· 
haUon giving a synopsis of results. 
Calloway County.- Js arranging to 
observe Patriotic Week and to hold 
many meetings all over the county. 
Fine preparation is being made for 
II. large series of successful meetings. 
RuueH County.-Held four patriotic 
meetings, but we have been unable to 
hear trom the local organization and 
cannot give the information concern· 
ing the success ot the meetings. 
Other Countlea.- Many other coun· 
ties are preparing to hold meetings. 
In tact, a large number ot meetings 
a re being planned tor every section 
of the State. Some of the counties 
having a centralIzed population had 
already held many patriotic meetings 
--,--. . - - ~ NORMAL HEIGHTS 
EXTRACTS FROM A FEW OF THE 
SPEECHES MADE DURING 
PATRIOTIC WEEK. 
"Standing here today In the restful 
silence of this sylvan scene. with 
peace resting like a. benediction upon 
hill top and valley, it Is very difficult 
for us to realize that tbe most titanic 
war ot aU history is being tought be-
yond the sea. 
til the armies of the onemy reach our 
own soil, and that then they are will· 
lng to take up 'arms in defense of the 
flag. One thiag is certain: We must 
conquer over there or, waiting, we 
must conquer or go down In defeat 
here. It we fight over there we will 
sacrillce only the brave who go forth 
to do battle in defense of human lIh· 
principles will be the foundation on 
which aU govcrnmcnta are buUt or 
they will everywhere be supplanted by 
autocracy. It is to preserve them 
tor ourselves and our children that 
we now fight."-J. 
ney, Louisville. 
V. Norman, attor· 
"Through the primeval lorests or this 
land once roamed the freedom·lovlug 
lndlnll and wild beasts; planted in its 
virgin soil by Purltnn aud Cavalier 
were the seeds of political and reli· 
g lous liberty; plowed by cannon·shot 
and watered by the blood and tears 
ot Revolutionary patriots, liberty 
grew; and, all its institutions come to 
us today as a sacred heritage. No 
tyrant heel has trod this free soil or 
Patriotic Week Number 
CHAIRMAN STATE COUNCIL 
OF DEFENSE, 
Mr. Embry Swearlngor, o[ Louis-
villc, who was Chairman of the 
Stato Council of Defense unt il re-
"It Is an Idle and a vain tWng to do, 
to now discuss its cause. The tact 
remains that after two thousand years 
or Christian civilization, the world Is 
wrapped in flames and deluged In 
blood. What we are endeavoring to 
do here today, and what is being done 
this week all o\'er Kentucky, Is to try 
to arouse all the people to a full re-
alization of the magnitude or this 
strugglo and warn them ot the neces· 
sity for preparing in every way pas· 
sible for a protracted and embittered 
conllict. It Is also an Idle and 'a vain 
thing to do to diSCUSS the question 
ot whether tllis country acted wisely 
or unwisely in defending the lives of 
our people, the rights ot our Govern· 
ment, and the honor of our flag from 
German aggression; tho tact remains, 
that we are in this war and In it to 
see it through, in It to win. 
erty. Our property, our homes, our 
wives and our cbJidren are sate from crushed its people ; no power has suc· 
the horrors such as have taken place cessfully abridged 1I.s rights upon 
land or sea; and. if wo are worthy of 
cently, and who in this capacity 
served his country nobly, has re-
signed as Chairman on account of 
the serious illness of bis son. The 
Council ot Defense regrets his res, 
Ignation and will miss llis sound 
counsel and support. Mr. Sweann· 
ger not only gave his time, but lib-
eral material contributions to the 
work of the Council of Defense. 
Hon. Edward Hines has been ap-
pointed as Chairman to succeed Mr. 
Swoariliger. No fine r selection 
could have been made in the State. 
He haa already entered upon his 
"Irrespective of party politics, un· 
der the sane and wise leadership of 
a great President the Congress by an 
almost unanimous vote declared that 
causes so just, so righteous, so Imper· 
atlve existed that war could not bo 
and should not be avoided. 'And so 
today there can be but one question 
asked, and that Is, are you for your 
country or agalnst her? Are you for 
your people or a gainst them? Are 
you for your fiag or against It. I 
know what answcr you wlil make to 
tilese questions. Your sons will glad· 
ly answer the hugle call to arms and 
e\'ery man and every woman In all 
this land will promptly respond to 
the c'B1I at patr iotic duty and will can· 
tribute to their utmost limit money 
and labor and sacrifice and seil-denial 
and conservation of resources and aU 
things whatsoever which '1'0'111 aid our 
country In this hour of distress, aid 
our Government in this hour of peril 
and aid our gallant army which Is 
fighti ng your battles and mine beyond 
tho seas."-C. U. McElroy, attorney, 
Bowllng Green. 
"An American citizen, more tban 
ever betore, ought now to be the 
proudest citizen in the world ; proud 
o[ what his country stands for; proud 
of what his fellow-clUzons are doing 
for civil Uberty and tree government; 
proud of his opportunities and obli· 
gations for service to his country and 
to the world, and glad to do his bit 
and his best for tho good o[ mank.lnd 
in this, the greatest crisis in the 
world's history. 
"Tho citizen ought to be good-and 
be good for something. What cannot 
be cured must be endured, but what 
can be cured It is a sin to endure. 
"Let's 'rally round the fiag, boys; 
rally once again.' "-Charles F. Huh-
loin, Pres. B. F. Avery & Sons, Lou· 
isvllle, Ky. 
"Our country faces tbe gravest per· 
11s In her history, we need men, not 
weaklings, men who stand for some-
thing and who express their convic-
tions In actions. \Ve must not get on 
the fence; but must take ono side or 
the other. I was never on the fence 
long enougb to know how It feels. I 
would rather my bonos would bleach 
on the plains o[ France, rather than 
have the German fi ag float over any 
place in this fair land ot ours."-T. 
Atchison Frayer, M. D., Marlon, Ky. 
"Some say that we should walt un· 
prior to PatrioUc \Veek and It waa 
not deemed necessary to observe the 
week. 
In Servia, In Rumania, in Montenegro 
and In Ftnnce. To those who insist 
that we sbould walt until the enemy 
is on our own shorea, I say let them 
Jearn a lesson from the murdered hus· 
bands, the outraged wlvcs nnd daugh· 
tere, and the mutilated children at 
Belglum.'·-M. M. Logan, Chairman 
State Tax Commission, Frankfort, 
work In a 
tive way. 
most earnest and effec· 
this heritage from our forefathers, we 
will arise as one man, a hundred mil-
lion strong, and battle for right against ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 
might, for freedom against tyranny, : 
tor universal democracy against ulli· 
versal autocracy." - '1'. C. Cherry, Su-
perintendent City Schools, Bowling 
quarrel just.' "- Allcll P. 
torney, Leitchfield. 
Cubbage, at· 
Green. "The German Government Is a band 
of organized criminals, headed by the 
"Iu the present crisiS It Is the legal greatest criminal the world e,er 
duty or every American to maintain kllew, who, by deliberate calculation, 
absolutely his allegiance to his c~un- brought about the present war, for 
try, as anything short of this Is trea· 
son, which crime Is defined by the 
COllstltuUon of the Uulted States as 
' levylng war against the United 
States, or In adhering to their enemy, 
the IlUrpose of rouuing and enslaving 
the nations of the earth, one at a 
Ume. untU complete world conquest 
should be achieved. 
"The faith of the American soldier 
who said, '1 do not know what this 
war is about, but I wlll eulist and 
find out later: Is Indecd commenda· 
ble. It embodies the idea that the 
United States bas never drawn a 
sword except In defense ot liberty, 
honor and justice. It emphasizes the 
fact that the United States has never giving It aid and comfort.' Therefore, 
any word or act 'adhering to our en-
"'I'ha t government's pretcnse, that it 
is fighti llg a war of selC·deCense was 
to lull the nations, not at war, into 
a talse security, until tho time for 
their easy conquest should arrh·e. 
gone Into a war for expansion, aggres· 
sion or suppression. In the present 
war tho United' States entered solely 
and alone to defend her national hon· 
or, the rights and prl \'ileges at hcr 
cltlzons. In reality It was a time 
oither to conquer or submit. It was 
a time when tho gO\'emment o[ the 
United States must enter tho world 
conflict that the government 'ot the 
people, for Ule people and by the peo-
ple' should not perish [rom the earth. 
Destiny has gh'ell Uncle Sam a seat 
In the council chamber of the nations 
that the future of the world may be 
safe for democracy." - McHenry 
Rhoada, State Inspec or ot High 
Schools, Le:'l:ington. 
"\Ve are so unfortunate as to have 
two classes of people In America who 
either do not know lIow or else de-
liberately refUse to live for her. 
Those who do not realize the meaning 
and deadly peril of this war, and 
tbose who, under the gulso of free 
speech, are masquerading as pro-
Germans. The Olle Is not awake; 
the other Is not aware at the mean· 
Ing of loyalty and t rue patriotism. 
"On the other hand, we are so fortu-
nato as to have another class-those 
who do believe III America; who 
stand by her, stand up lor her, and 
stand behind ber. Red·blooded, 
stralght'spined Americans, who are 
not ashamed at lIer cause nor afraid 
to come out on the side of humanity 
for liberty, justice and democracy. 
Thoy are for America. and her allies 
who are fighting. not for 'a penco with· 
out victory: but 'a victory of peace.' 
They stand for what Secretary Laae 
domands ; 'nol only a victory ovcr 
Germany by our allies, but also a vic:-
tory O\'er Germany by Germany her-
self.' "-Bishop Charlos E. Woodcock, 
Louisville. 
"One hundred and forty·one years 
ago the Declaration at Independenco 
declared; 'Wo bold these truths to 
be selt evident; that all men are cre· 
ated equal; that tlIey are eudowed by 
their creator with certaIn Inalienable 
rights; that among these a re lite, lib· 
erty and the pursuit ot happiness; 
that to secure these rlgbts govern· 
ments are Instituted among men de· 
riving tbelr just powers (rom the can· 
sent of the governed.' 
"Whether these principles are im· 
mortal, as we have !Jeen taught, or 
merely the dream of visionaries, who 
though t better of thei r kind than their 
kind deserved, is now put to the test. 
When this world war Is over tbese 
emy, giving it aid or comfort,' Is trea· 
son. 
"It Is 
F'oUetto 
public 
regrettable that Senator La 
Is disgracing this Nation by 
utterances of treasonable 
character, lest unintentionally others 
be led to commit a breach ot aile· 
glance."-Leslie 
Frankfort. 
W. Mortis, Attorney, 
"W~en some of the partners in a cor· 
poratlon lie down, complain of Its 
management and thwart It at e\'ery 
turn Instead of aSSis ting, those per· 
sons make it doubly hard for the in· 
stl tu tion to Ilourish and win and are 
"Lasting Ileace can never COIIIO un· 
til tilat criminal organization, mas-
querading as a civilized government, 
Is exterlllinated."-\V. B. Dixon, altor· 
ney, Louisville. 
"The Alllerican people, by nature a 
peace loving. easy-goillg and cammer-
cial nation, are engaged In a conflict 
whose outcomo will determine whether 
we shall be allowcd to exist as ana· 
tlon ' free and democratic: or 
whether we must bow to the evils of 
a world dominant autocracy. 'We 
pushing the firm rapidly toward the must conquer or submit,' our Presl· 
Niagara of destruction . Only the dcnt says. It Is necessary then, to 
most tilorougbly organized elIort on ask, which shall we choose ? 
the part of tbe United States can "Kentucl,y, as an integral part at 
ever beat tJIC military despotism ot tlds great nation, has ever been ready 
Germany today. Democracy lias been in the past to glYe freely ot her blood 
brokeu down, bruiscd and mangled and her gold whenever tho Issues 
many, many times to the greatest det. called for one or the other, or both. 
rlment of humanity. The burning "Kentuckians have never sought nor 
question of this day Is shall it be for ced a conflict. they have nevcr ask· 
triumphallt and frce to (ace the lu. cd ror any othcr prlvllego than that 
ture lu the best of Its homes, In ours or fa cing UIC enemy. Kentuckians 
the greatest of democratic experi. a re 'dangerous' only when their 
ments, or shall it be again crushed 'peace and pursuit or hapiliness' is 
In failure when In tho nower of its disturbed by the foe at their gates, or 
achievements by the rudc heel of ty- by the c ry of the distressed. 
ranlly!".....,.A. M . Stickles, Head Depart. "Today- thIs very bour-we Ken· 
ment Of History, \Ves tern Normal tucklaus. we of Alllerlca, face !Joth 
School. causes tbat should make us 'danger-
"Tho altitude of our counlry in the 
present contlict is not that of a na-
tion which makes a conquest III 
search o[ wealth or charmed by the 
dream of empire. 'Ye are simply 
fighting In defellse ot those cardinal 
rights that have forever been the 
ruling spirit at our republic. To sub· 
stantiate these rights by force was 
nOl our choice, but was made neces· 
sary by the refusal of Germally to 
yield to persuasion, and, If any po· 
sltion in war can be considered desir-
able, ours is a blessed situation. 
'Thrice Is he arllled who hath his 
ous.' Our Allies have e llgaged the 
foe who would have entered our gates 
and the cry of the dis t ressed has be-
come a din to our cars. KENTUCK· 
IANS, THE CALL HA S COl\li'] FOR 
US TO GIVE ]O~REELY AND UKSELF· 
ISHLY Ol~ OUR BLOOD AND oun 
GOLD. SHALL l'r B E! ASKED--
WI-IEHE ARE THE KENTUCKIANS?" 
- B. M. Brigman, Louisville Uni\'er· 
slty, Louis"iIJe, Ky. 
"The dominant issue of this war is 
as old as history and a s comprehen-
sive as the human race. 'I'he right of 
one to rule all, or a few to rule the 
THE UN IVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
Office of the Dean. 
September 28, 1917. 
PresIdent H. H. Cherry, 
Bowling Greon, KentUcky. 
My Dear President Cberry; -
I wish to congratulate you on the War Issue. It is an admirable 
Issue. I think some ot Its suggootlons ot method are admirable, and 
shall endeavor to use them myseU. 
Very truly yours, 
SHAILER MATHEWS, Dean. 
NO ONE CONNECTED WITH THE STATE COUNCIL OF DEFENSE OR WITH THE PUBUCITY COMMITTEE HAS EVER RECEIVED 
OR WILL RECEIVE A CENT FOR SERVICES RENDERED. THE GOVERNMENT IS CALLIN G ON THESE ORGANIZATIONS FOR A VAST 
AMOUNT OF WORK. NOTWITHSTANDING THE HANDICAPS OF NOT HAVING ANY FUNDS. THEY HAVE RESPONDED SPLENDIDLY 
AND HAVE ACCOMPUSHED A FINE SER VICE. 
Patriotic Week Number 
many has been a theory of govern-
ment since the political organl:!:ation 
of SOCiety. Opposed to tbls theory 
has always been a more or less mili-
tant spirit of democracy asser ting 
the rights of the many. An instinc-
tive sense ot justlce has led the many 
to believe that eacb Individual should 
in a measure at least be master ot his 
own destiny. The adherents Of these 
t\\'o theories of government, the one 
conceived in bigotry, selfishness and 
greed, the other conceived In the dl· 
vine spirit of justice and righi, have 
been tlHI opposing forc es in the world's 
great wars. AU the way across the 
centuries men have fougllt to estab-
lish and maintain these two Ideals. 
In one way or another the Issue In 
every great war 1mB been Democracy 
agains t Autocracy. 
"The hope of the world is that this 
is the las t great struggle for Demo--
cratlc mastery. A study of the map 
of the world will reveal tile fact that 
there is left but one dangerous seat 
of autocratic infection, the Prusslan 
State In the German Empire. For 
half a centur}' autocratic germs (Cer-
man silles) haye been scattered over 
the world In all attempt to polson the 
red blood of Democracy with the 
loathsome disease of Prusslanism, but 
the democratic virus has apparently 
made the world Immune. 
"The United States' entry Into this 
world war was Inln·ltable. It Is un· 
tllinkable that this country, the great-
est exponent of Democratic Ideals in 
the world, could stand aloof from a 
life and death struggle between Au· 
tocracy rond Democracy. If the cen-
crete Illustration a lready given of 
Cermany's unfriendly and lJostile at· 
titude toward America together with 
all the Insults, Injuries and outrages 
committed against the peace and dig-
nity of this grea t Nation are not lIum 
cient to justify our entry into the war, 
then we may justUy our conduct on 
lIigher grounds. We were forced to 
enter the war to protect and maintain 
the yery fuudamcntals of our political, 
social and religious lire as embodied 
in our democratic ideals. 
"In conClusion let me suggost that 
you give this proposition some con-
sideratlon: 'ShaH the world be made 
safe for Democracy,' or 'Shall gov-
ernment by the people, of the people, 
and for the people pcrlsh from tho 
earth.' "-J. R. Aloxander, Head De· 
partment Mathematics, ",'estern Nor· 
mal. 
"We are engaged In a war of self· 
defense-the first law of nature; we 
are defending ourselves against the 
most gigantic assault ever made 
against tile Inherent rigllt of mankind 
-the right to froedom, tIle koystone 
ot republican Insti tutions ; we are re-
s isting wltll all our wealth and srms 
the attempt of a cruel and tymnnlcal 
despotism to force upon the clvlllza· 
tlon of tile twentieth century, the 
feudalism of tho thirteenth; that a 
dynasty sprung from tbe loins of 
crime, shall not supplant a republic 
c radled in the arms ot liberty. Let 
Germany's castles on ber hills rule 
her cottages in the villages below, it 
they will it so, but sho must not 
spread her feudal system over a world 
that has outgrown it. 
'In the beauty or the lily, 
Christ was born across tbe sea, 
As he died to make men 11Oly, 
Let us die to make men free.' .. 
Zeb A. Stuart, Atterney, Harlan, Ky. 
"Nations as well as Jndividunls stand 
fo r some great Idea. It sometimes 
costs great sacrifice to cherish and 
maintain great Ideals, but Ideals rule 
the world. 
"The thoughts that we think, the 
ideals that we cherish, determine the 
acts that we do and the character lhat 
we are. The sarno principle holds tor 
the nation a9 for men. You cannot 
transform a man unless you change 
his Ideals, and national transforma-
tions are wrought by the same pro-
ceBS. 
"'The fate of the future rests with 
the moulders of a nation's ideals.' 
'Autocracy has not been imposed upon 
Germany by the sword; It has been 
wrought in Germany by the school-
master. The war was made In the 
German schools.' '' 
"These quotations express very sol-
emn and important tru th. The war 
is after all a conflict of the ideals of 
Prusslan autocracy with the Ideals of 
democmcy, and bolll sets of ideals 
are fostered and maintained hy our 
educational Institutions. 
"The army In drab can and will over-
throw autocracy and mako the world 
fit for democracy, but our schools and 
churches and other social agencies and 
institutions mus t make and keep dem-
ocracy aafe for the world."-W. A. Gan-
field, President Centre College, Dan· 
ville, Ky. 
"America Is not interested in e;o:pan· 
sion. We aro figbtI ng for .world dem-
ocracy-the Ideal of individual liberty 
taught by Jesus Christ, fought for by 
our Revolutionary fathers, extended 
to national r ights In 1898, and made 
world wide In the present crisis. 
"Jehovah taught Cain that every 
man Is his brother's keeper. Amer-
Ica must destroy German autocracy 
and teach would·bo world 'powers to 
rospect the rights of thei r weaker 
neighbors. 
"We are not taking sides In a foreign 
war. Civil liberty is a horne produet, 
born in America. It is now engaged 
in :l life and death struggle with Ger-
man Autocracy. America expects 
every man to do his duty."--C. T. Can-
11011, Principal High School, Mayfield, 
Ky. 
"Great crises, like the one tn which 
we flnd ourselves, bring out the best 
as well as the worst both in Ind ivl-
duar and In nations. Many beautiful 
examples of sacrifice and service 
COUNCIL OF NAT ION A l.. OEFENSE 
Washi ngton, 
Sectio n on 
Co·operat ion with Statel. 
Mr. H. H. Cherry, Preliident, 
State Normal School, 
Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
Dear Mr. Cherry;-
We havo bcen reading with the greatest interest the "war" edl· 
tlon of "Normal Heights" and we wish to congra tulate you heartily 
on tile usefulness of this paper and on the excellent results Indicated 
In your letter of September 21st about your speaking campaign. We 
hope that the plans for palriotic week were carried out successfully 
and that you will send us full Information about It. It Is a great 
piece of work that you have been doing In Kentucky and we commend 
It enthusiastically. 
Sincerely youra, 
GEORGE P. PORTER, 
Chlel of Section. 
NORMAL HEIGHTS 
throughout our land prove that a ll 
Americans arc not prompted solely by 
the love of gold. Judge Lovett resign-
ed a $50,000 position to give his ser-
vlccs without remuneration to the Red 
Crass Society; H. C. Hoover, a tter 
three years ot untirIng work in the 
Belgian rellet service without salary. 
Is now receiving no pny as National 
Food CommIssioner; and hundreds of 
such cases mlgJlt be mentioned, to 
say nothing of such organized service 
as the bankers are rendering In assist-
ing In the sale of Liberty Bonds. On 
the other iland, there are some, who 
because of nvar!ce, prejudice, or lack 
of patriotism, are willing either to 
thwart the efforts of the Government 
or to profit by the fi nancial opportun-
ities afforded by the prescnt situation 
without sacrificing In any way in r e-
turn."- M. A. Leiper, Head Depart-
ment Latin and English Grammar, 
'Yestem Normal. 
"Now, you bave that spir it, and I 
Ilave it. We are proud of our Coun-
try. We glory In the fact that we Ilave 
In America, a government of the peo-
ple, for the people, by the people. It 
is your gOl'emment and my govern· 
ment. Hence, we, the people, have an 
obligation. We owe to our govern-
ment, the government we ha,'e creat· 
ed, any degree of property, ot com-
tort, of service, of life, that it may 
ask. Our duty is to sen'e as, and 
how, and wIlen, the Nation commands. 
Any other cltlr.enshlp, Is a citizen-
ship that lacka the very essence ot 
what goes to make the so\'erelgnty of 
the Nation. 
" It Is the realization of this, in tlmo 
of war, that makes possible the ac· 
complishment of tasks, which, In times 
of peace, seem Impossible. War calls 
upon us for the utmost In production. 
it requires the cheerful giving ot our 
men and our money. Every citizen Is 
obllgated to do Ills part. 
"Some or your boys have been call-
od to the colors and will nght In bat-
tle. Some of us wilt labor on the 
farms and produce an adequate supply 
of food stuffs for the people at home, 
and our a rmies and allies abroad. 
Some of Us will fin d It our supreme 
duty to remain In industry, and con-
tinue to do better and more efficient-
ly our accustomed tasks. Some at us 
will work for the Red Cross, or the 
Council of National Defense. All of 
us should work and work to a common 
end."-Mal'\'ln H. Lowls, LoulsYilIe, 
Ky. 
.. 'He who signs a declaration at war 
opens tbe very gates of bell: So the 
tather of tbe present Emperor ot Ger-
many sald-and this emperor has 
opened wide these gatea and our coun-
trymen and our sons a re being driven 
through them. Then must not every 
true American respond to lJis coun-
t ry's call promptly and Cully, with his 
means, his time, and. If need bo, his 
lite, that liber ty may U\'o and all na· 
tlons be free."-Evorett B. Hoover, 
Attorney, Nicholasville, Ky. 
e rect and not to bend the knee, save 
unto Him. Let us bave Democracy 
tor Autocracy; individualism tor Cen· 
tralizatlon: Liber ty for Enslavement ; 
Peace for War. These will be the 
great gifts that the world's sutter lng 
and abnegation wlH hand down to pos-
terity, a precious berltage, a Kob inoor 
gem in the diadem of Democratic Ilb-
orty." -Curran Pope, M. D., Louisville, 
Ky. 
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IN THE MILITARY SERVI CE. 
It was the purpose or the Western 
Normal to give a list of the forme r 
students ot the insUtution who a re 
now In the milita ry service. but It 
has decided to withhold this infor-
mation until a future iasue ot Nor-
mal H eights on account of not hav-
Ing a complete list . Four or five 
hundred former s tudents bave al-
"Now that our liberty is threatened ready enllsted for the battle-tront 
as never before and the very life of and are universally making good 
our nation Is In danger, surely every records and distinguishing them-
man should do his best. To do his selves for falthtol service. The in-
s titution Is wishing tor all of them 
hest, he must keep well It possible; he and all others bri lliant achieve-
must earn money and save it a nd then ments and a. sate return. 
be ready to spend It for democracy ; :~;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;~ he must send bls ch ildren regularly to 
school It possible; he mUlit contribute 
time and money to uplift work and 
to relieve sutrerlng. The man who 
doos not do tllese things to tho fuU 
extent ot his power taUs in his pa-
triotism and loves his fl ag less than 
be should."-A. C. Burton, Head De· 
gave to the cold Atlantic, with the 
last c ry of the last little babe whose 
,'oice was s tilled by a hungry sea, the 
angels in Heaven wrote on the acroll 
of the Almighty an indictment against 
partment Rural Education, Western the Kaiser 's horde, and sealed It with 
Normal. the court seal of J ehovah himself. The 
spirit of Edith Cavill, freed by German 
" It Is indeed gratifying to behold bullets, pleads the cause of a war-
the school children ot the country so cursed world at tho Father 's teet. We 
thorough ly Imbued with the spir it of went to war Wltll these things back 
Patriotism, Democracy and Service. of us, and we shaU never lay down 
Upon their a Uilude and their effi- our a rms till peaco encircles the eartb, 
clency will largely depend the future a nd the angels have written on the 
happiness, permanency and prosperity face of theIr indictment, 'Dismissed 
of the American Republic. They a re on tbe order ot Uncle Sam,' and smile 
learning new lessons of sacrifice and down on humanIty fraterni:t. lng with 
service, of statecraft and handicraft, brotherhood, and bearing aloft the 
which mean so much to the future. By olive bmnch."-K. S. Varney, Farm 
them and through them, after the war Demonstmtor, PlkevllJe, Ky, 
Is over, Democracy Is to be perpetuat· 
ed, civ ilization advanced, society ele- "I Shall a lways honor and revere 
"aled, life beautified and peace en- hrave, glorious Belgium and France. 
throned."-J . V. Chapman, Inspector of "I think of them as liberty's bulwark. 
Rum! Schools Of Kentucky. They marked th e Une between Free-
"This is tor us a war ot love. Our 
people and our soldiers are Incapable 
Of hate. They wl11 contend foreve r, 
and wlll expend Ulelr blood and t reas-
ure to the uttcrmost in defence of the 
worthy objecta of their loye. J esus 
told us, 'Greater love hath no man 
than this, that he will lay down hIs 
lile,' to succor and save the objects 
Of his lo,'e, 'Ye love our farms, our 
homes, our wives, ou r husbsnds, our 
children, our bro thers and sisters , our 
fa thera and mothers, our friends, our 
law, our religion, and our schools, our 
social customs, the memories of the 
love and sacrifice ot those who gave 
them to us, and the r ight of each. t o 
appropriate to his own use and benefit 
tile entire t ruits ot his own worth and 
industry. Out of 10" e for these wo 
nght this war. A merciful and loving 
Father never entrusted these to a peo-
ple of mallce and hate ; and they will 
not be continued to us unless we a rc 
capable of the exalted spirit of love 
to maintain them."-Lyman Chalkley, 
College of Law, University ot Ken-
tucky. 
dom and Tyranny-between Democ-
racy and Autocracy ! They held back 
the onrushing wave of Autocracy whUe 
the other Nations got ready. I verily 
believe Democrncy owes her me to-. 
day to those two hrave, bleeding Na· 
tiOnB. 'Greate r love hath no man than 
this, that lie lay down his life for his 
[rl end: 
"I likewise honor and r evere our own 
brave boys who have gone and ",.lio-
are going to enrich and glorify those 
glorious countries with the pure blood 
of American patriots and tho spirit of 
American lreedom."-J , S. Dickey, 
Pres ident Bus iness University, Dowl-
Ing Green, Ky. 
- -
"The men at America have never 
failed In any hour to meet the calls 
of duty. They wUi bravely, un.selflsh· 
Iy and valiantly tace and meet the 
calls ot this hour. 
"This Is a supreme crisis In the his-
tory Of mankind. Never was a nation 
calle-! to a nobler or more heroic task. 
In this conflict we are God sent. Eng-
land. France and Italy have made im-
measurable sacri fices. They have 
reached the summit of endurance: It 
"We did not declare war against the la our time now. 
German Kalser_ Wllh the las t Cry 
of the Jast mother that the Lus ltanla 
"God now calls thlB republlo to set· 
Ue tbls controversy for the rights of 
"We are a t war. The Nation faces a :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
great world crisis. Seemingly com-
plex and Intrlcato problems have been 
reduced to extreme simplicity. The 
scales are balanced. Upon one side Is 
Autocracy, Mili tarism and Slavery; 
upon the other Democracy, Freedom, 
equal opportunity to all. We have 
lived in an age of history·making, a 
time when history no longer dips her 
pen in common ink. to write upon the 
tablets at peace and plenty, but h is-
tory writing with tear-dimmed eyes, 
wUh blood·stalned fin gers and pen, 
the annals of this war upon the hearts 
and tho lives of gallant men and wo-
men. The divine r ight of kings has 
been shattered and in Its place we will 
orect the divine right of the individual. 
God Almlgbty made man to stand 
THE NEW CATALOG 
PURDUE UNI VERSITY 
Lafayette, Indiana. 
September 28, 1917. 
President H. H. Cherry, ! 
State Normal College, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
My Dear Doctor :-
I wish to thank yOU very cordially for yonr good letter of Septem· 
ber 24th, and also for the copy 01 the poster and the exceptionally 
good folder on patr iotism which you issued. It 6eems to me that your 
Patriotic Week has great possibilities. I sbould be very much pleased 
to know what your impressions are of the results ot it after It Is 
over. I doubt U any s tate in the Union has a more elaborate or 
moro thorongh program than Kentucky. 
With best wishes and kindest persoual regardl, I beg to r emain. 
Yours very sincerely, 
THOMAS F, MORAN. 
The new catalog of the Western Normal is now in the hands of the printer and will be ready for distribution by the 19th or 20th of No. 
vember and will be mailed free to persons requ esting it. It gives full infonnation concerning th e different courses of study. Persona desiring a 
copy should address 
PRESIDENT H. H. CH~R~~~ WESTERN NO RMAL, BOWUNG GREEN. KY. 
'. - # 
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men in a ll lands. For mOTe than a 
century His Provldences havo led the 
United States to the pos ition where 
she can do this great th ing for man· 
kind In all ages to come. 
"We sball destroy war with its awful 
sacrifices, horrible Buffering and im-
measurable devUltalions, To do this 
ono tb lng Is mission great enough for 
anyone nation, and by our part in 
this struggle we shalJ crOWD our coun· 
try with un[mpcr [shab1o bonor and 
glory, and win tho greatful praises or 
all people or a ll generations. 
"Hea.ven has given us this transcen· 
dent opportunity, and 1'00 shall show 
the world that we aTe worthy ot the 
divine demand."- Bennett H. Young, 
attorney, Louisville, Ky. 
~Ldo Dot believe that there Is any 
~uch thing as a real Blacker. War Is 
a game that all nations play well, 
and Is not likely that any Individual 
holding the blood or the Kentucky 
1)loneer will e,'er give u1) any or those 
material and spiritual blessings for 
whleh his forefaLbers spent lives of 
I\acrlfice without making a mil itary ef-
tort that will eorolJ his name along 
with the names of all the heroes who 
haye died for liberty since the werld 
began."-W. J . Craig, Head Depart-
ment Chemistry and Physics, 'Western 
NormaL 
"Two thousand years ago Lbe Young 
Man trom Nuareth had a vision of 
a great democracy, the brotherhood 
of man, overcoming autocracy, greed 
and oppression, and his message to 
the people was, 'I am come that they 
might have Ille, and that they might 
have It more abundantly.' His dream 
came true on the glorious Eastor. Only 
a ftor the darkness and sufforlng and 
~eath of Calvary. 
"Our boys are going forth with that 
same vision before them with that 
sarno message to the peoples or tho 
whole earth-and only through the 
suffering and death ot the moflnrn 
calvary in Europe will come the glor-
fous resurrection when a ll peoples In 
earth will arise to the abundant life 
of t rue democracy and brotherhood 
and the world will be made sde tor 
lhem." - F . F . Gilmore, J r., Kentucky 
f arming, Loulsvll'e Ky. 
, 
• "In the hearts of all true Ameri-
caM, In this d - or world crisis, 
patriotism means ser vice hased upon 
~acrl ficC. Eulogjzlng our heroes of the 
past, and predicting power and glory 
tha t wlll come to our fi ag In the tu-
twe do not constitut9 patriotism. 
Earnest devotion to (luty upon the 
par t ot every man, woman, and child, 
whether upon the hattie front , upon 
die fa rm, or In the tactory or school, 
each unselfishly giving the best that 
Is In him and sacrificing Individual de-
sires for the common good, Is the real 
aplr it ot American patriotism and the 
one tha t mus t be counted upon to do 
the reasonable se"' that clvUlza-
t ion expects ot America in cODquer-
FINANCES. 
Mr. J . S. CreDlbaw, wbo was ap-
I painted bi the Patriotic Conference 
held In Louisville on August 17th 
and 18th to secure funda to aid In 
financfng the 'publlclty work of the 
· Publicity Committee of the State 
Council or Defense and to promote 
l ath er work of the Council of Dc· 
fe nse, haa worked hard and earnest-
ly not only In 'sGcurlng runds, but 
In @-salstin&, the P uhllcity Commit-
:t eO(!in ·its work. Mr. Crenshaw and 
:tha .·P.ubllclty Committee will make 
· detallQd reports to be submlt~ed to 
, the Executive Committee ot th~ 
· State Counell of Defense at its noxt 
, 
Ing the heathenism ot German aris-
tocracy." 
Nat B. Sewell. State Inspector on. 
Examiner, Frankfort, Ky. 
' 'It has been said that this is John 
Bull's war, or France's war, or Eu-
rope's war, and that America. has no 
husiness in It. It Is none of these. 
It is humanity's war against autocracy 
and junkerism; it is mankind's war 
againtlt oppression and brutality. 
"It Is the Kaiser of Germany's war, 
long planned; and that same Kaisor, 
returning red·handed from the mur-
der of Europe, longs to enslave Ameri-
ca and impose a colossal tribute and 
indemnity, Our children are subject 
to the same fate as BelgIan children; 
Oll r daughters to the same horrors 
u.s Belgian and French maidens. We 
are fighting In thIs war to knock the 
'helm' out of 'Wilhelm,' to Pllt tIle 
'Bel' back in 'Belgium' and to Imep 
the 'hum' In 'humanity: "-Chas. A. 
Keith, head or Department or History, 
Eastern Normal. 
"Let him who would challenge the 
righteousness of America's entrance 
into Lbls war, or traduce its jusunca-
tion, revert to o ll r war with Spain. 
Did he then or would he now qucs-
tlon our right to pour out blood and 
treasure for the liberation of an Island 
In the sea? Does he condemn ])ewey 
at Manilla, or r epudiate Schley at San-
tIago ? 'Would he execrate the memory 
or I·lobson, or defame the glory of 
San J uan Hill ? Against Cuba amI 
the Spanish yoko let hlm pit heroic 
Bel.l!: ium under the Iron heol ot the 
r ll lhless Hun. Against the rreedom of 
the Cubans let him welgll tho liber-
tv or the world. It then he can not 
approve our countrY's prcsent course, 
he has neither the head nor tho hoart 
of an American! "-Roht. H. Scott, 
Senntor Second Dlstrlct of Kentuck:\,. 
"This country is now at war. 'We, 
who, In our early school days, follow-
ed the patriots through their struggle 
for Independence from 1716 to 1781, 
had thought that human rreedom was 
triumphantly victorious when Corn-
wall is sur rendered at Yorktown. With 
the dawn of the twcntleto century, we 
had vainly hoped Lbat man would 
dream of war no moro! that his 
swords would he turned Into plow 
shares 
hooks. 
and his spears Into pruning 
"But our confidence was sorely mIs-
placed . Our great nation Is ngain at 
war. \Ve have an unscr~il'ltous, un· 
compromising, conscienceless, brutal 
foe. He has not hesitated to aUack 
defenseless women aud cl1lldrcn. He 
has dropped his murderous bombs In-
discr iminately upon the school house 
and the church. He has attacked and 
sunk our precioU8 argosies upon the 
high seas at a time wnen tIle laws 
of nations gave them tlie right to 
pursue their course In unmolested 
peace. He has t reated his Interna-
tional contracts as scraps or paper. 
"And we must lurn our strongest 
united efforts to the problems of the 
war now forced upon us until the gov-
ernment ot the people, by the SOl-
dier, for the kaiser, shan forever per· 
Ish from the earth! 
"There hangs the stars nnd stripes ; 
the most heautlful national emblem 
on the earth. Since Belsy Ross 'toro 
the azure robe ot night and eet tho 
stars of glory there,' that fl ag has 
never suffered dcfeat. It has never 
c1mmpioned an unworthy or selfish 
cause, and by the divinity that has 
brought Us to this good hour it wl\l 
become the world's chlet symbol of 
universal democracy." -E. C. Mc· 
Dougle, Dean Eastern Norma\. 
· meeting. The work accomplished 
by the Publici ty Committee, the 
contributions by eountle~ and dona-
tions by IndIviduals and the expen-
' dttures;""1Mll- be- )fresented to the 
<rounclFoFIJifCiiS8 and wllf be 
, mailed-to the-local organizations ot 
the State and to persons making 
private donations, 
"Neyer in a ll the history ot the 
world bas a nation been blessed as 
has our country ; blessed with beauly 
or 6cenery. fertillty or fields, nnd a 
climate- unsllrpassed; hlessed with 
.Jre~om t;!f_ th!l!!Sbt and action. a free-
dom Ihat gives to every man the right 
10 vote. to speak nnd to worship In 
the manncr that seems bes t to him. 
NORMAL HEIGHTS 
In no country has money been more 
easily made or more freely spent. 
Democracy has given to every man 
the chance to make good. And on 
that basts the nation, an aggregation 
of free Individuals, has made good. 
This democracy, born in the blood 
of our forefathers, Is the ricbest heri-
tage we have. It is being assailed. 
The world conPolct is the conflict be-
tween this democracy ana the old 
world absolutism. We have entered 
the war, and there is no turning hack 
until the individual freedom of man-
kind Is vindlcatod."-E. S. Woosley, Y. 
M. C. A., Louisville. Ky. 
TEACHERS 
ARE NEEDED 
The Demand for Qualified Teach-
ers Is Greater Than the 
Supply, 
At no other time since the organi-
zation ot the 'Western Normal has 
the demand for quallfled teachers been 
"Tho Individual soldier leaving home, so great as now. In fact. It has been 
utterly Impossible to fi ll many im-
portant positions that offer splendid 
futher, mother. sweetheart, sis ter or 
chliliron, wheu considered in tbe light 
or what homo tics mean to us a ll Is salarlcs and a great fiold for service 
Indeed pathetic. The sadness is large· 
ly o,'ercome when we realize it is on account of not ila"lng SUitable per-
necessary that the free(lom. r!glJ.ts amI 
liberties bought hy the blood and life 
sons to recommend. The shortage of 
qualified teachers will In the [ulure 
of our fathers of revolutionary fame he larger than It is now. Men and 
are endangered hy an autocratic mono 
arcli :\'. and should the arms of tbat 
monarchy be triumphant over our al-
women who desire 10 serve t heir coun-
try and to enter a great fie ld for servo 
lies across Lbe sea. it would then ro- icc will find In the teaching 1)rofes' 
quire ten men and maKe ten nomcs sion exceptlonsl opportunities. No 
sad where one is reqnired and one 
home made sad now. Democracy 
must lriumph over Autocracy."-J. "'. 
DeHart, Board of Public 'Works, 1..ouls· 
vllle, Ky. 
"Among the draft boys, the thing 
person who Is going to teacb, how-
el'er, should be content with a super-
ficial qualificaUon but sllould have 
enough of the professional spirit and 
character to prompt him to continue 
this education unti l he Is prepared to 
that Impressed me most Is tliel r gen· render a highly efTlclent service. The 
ulno patriotism. Very seldom do you 
henr even a -regret on their part thnt 
they must leave for tho f r_nt. tllO 
Western Normal Is going to try to 
make the presont yenr eClipse all 
or course. they all do regret It. They former years In the work it Is doing 
are leaving home, and loved ones ; 
tlley would not bo true Americans, 
could they loave tho~e th ings without 
deep regret. But in spite of this there 
Is not to be heard a murmur of pro-
test against going. Nobly, bravely, 
lind gladly tbey are meeting the great-
est criSis that has ever confronted 
for education, and It Is calling on Ita 
frien([11 cverywllcre to rally thei r 
lorces and make the attendance a t 
the ollenlng of the mld·wlnter terlll, 
January 29, 1918, the largest in the 
life of the Institution. 
The second term of the Western 
Patriotic Week Number 
The followlng editorial concern-
ing the last issue ot Normal 
Heights appeared In the 
J ournal : 
Courier 
"The 'war number' of Normal 
Heights, the bl-montbly published 
by the Western Kentucky State 
Normal Scbool, at BowJlng Green, 
16 a striking Issue of Lbat publica· 
tlon. It is devoted a lmost enUrely 
to the war, to the pa triotic confer-
once held in Louisville last month 
and to the campaign ot public 
speaking which will begin on the 
25Lb of September, It contains sev-
eral addresses hy thinkers of note 
and mUCh detailed information. 
With a circulation of 60.000 coplea 
It Is intended to be and should be, 
a valuable Influence In making et-
fective the State·wide campaign to 
Info rm and arouse the people to a 
better comprehension of the mean-
Ing and tlerlousness of the war In 
which we are Invoh'ed." 
study and secure a State Certi fica te 
and thereby avoid the routine of ex-
aminations and at the same time be 
better prflpared to r ender ealclent 
sen'ice. 
We earnestly ask aU former stu-
dents whether they return to the Nor-
mal or not. to see the prospective 
students who will enter school some-
where and get them Interested In at· 
tending Ihe Western Normal. The 
school has no representative In the 
field, but is relying entirely upon the 
formor s tudents to make the attend-
ance after the holidays the largest 
since the organization of the institu-
tion. We Shall be glad to write and 
sen d literature to any whose na.mes 
we s ecure. 
The new catalog of the Western 
Normal is now In tho hands of the 
printer and will be resdy for dis, 
tributlon by tbe 19th or 20th of No-
our people-tIle atruggle for a world's vember and will be mailed troe to Normal begins on November 19, l H7. freedom."-Earl L. Fowler, attorney, persons requesting it. It glvell full 
tbe different Morganfield, Ky. There Is no better time to enter the 
"Many of the boys have been calJed 
to the battle front t !J fight for our 
liberties. This has mace a shortage 
of labor In many auUvlties of Ufe 
putting new and greater respons ibili-
ties upon us. The citizen who meets 
the demands ot lhe patriotism of this 
hour will be willing to make such sac-
rifices of personal dCSlro, tne pursuit 
or pleasure, money, time and labor 
as Is doman([ed at this tlme." -Pearl 
Carpenter, CovIngton. Ky. 
ExrRAcTS FROM A FEW OF THE 
LETTERS RECEIVED FRUM 
SPEAKERS AND OTHERS 
Wo billed our counly thoroughly 
and had a good organization. Spoke 
every night last week, and on Satur-
day we had a grand rally at the 
county scat, Nicholasville. and, on yes-
terday, tbe last day of tbe campaign, 
all of the ministers, so fa r as I am 
advised, proached a patriotic sermon. 
Thus ended what I Illlnk was a very 
successful week [or this county. The 
campaign reached several thousand 
peoplo and o.roused much interest in 
the various , ... ar problems.-Everett 
B. Hoover, Chairman COUlity Council 
or Defense, Nlcholasvl1le, Ky. 
Ins tltutlon thsn at the opening of this 
tcrm. 'Ve urge young men lind wo° 
men who can entcr at this tlU!o, not 
10 walt until after the holiday!; or un-
III the opening of the mld·wlnter term 
hut to come ahc:ld and begin work 
a t once. Ten we€ks of time saved 
ill one's educatio.l while yet youn;;, 
'Lay mcan 6UCCilSS In Ihe fu ture, Tt 
sometimes happens t hat people hesi-
tate to enter at the opening or this 
term on account or tho approaching 
holidays, thinking It would be just 
flS weli to walt until the opening of 
the mid-winter term. We urge the 
men and womcn of the State who are 
ambitious and want to succced not to 
make this fatal mistake. 
The mid-winter term of the West-
ern Normal opens on January 29, 1918, 
and we feel absolutely certain that 
the dally attendance after the open' 
Ing of this term will exceed by sev-
eral hundred tlle attendance of any 
other term In the history of this In-
~titutlon. There are many reasons 
why this will happen. Tbe demand 
tor Qualified teachers Is hy far the 
greatest e"er known in the country. 
Hundreds or schools are looking for 
teachers at Ihls time and many vacan-
cies e:otist on account ot not being able 
to find suitable persons. In addition 
to this a progressiVe patriotism Is 
prompting many men and women who 
We had n grent patriotic week. It oesiro Iead'3rshlp and service in tho 
was a. success In every way. 'We had inv iting field of democro.cy 10 enter 
plenty of local speakers, large crowds Ille teaching profession. 
and pl enty to eat. The visiting speak- PersoM desiring a certificate should 
ers, as well as the local speakers, de-
Ih'ered real messages of life and pa-
triotism. We are going to keep stir-
ring things In this county, not only 
until this war Is over, but for all time 
to come. We are goIng to do our part 
In hM'lng a better and hlgger Ken-
tucky.-T. Atchison Frazer, Marion, 
Ky. 
enter the "'estern Normal and take 
ono ot the three courses wnich lead 
to state certificates. Under the law 
the school has the prIvilege ot issu· 
ing a two-year cer tificate to persons 
completing the Elementary Certlncate 
Course, a tour·year certificate to per· 
sons com1)lettng the Intermediate Cer-
tificate Course and a lite certificate 
to persons completing the Advanced 
COllrse. All ot these certificates per· 
mit the liolders to teach anywhere in 
Ihe State without examination. Enter 
information concerning 
courses or stndy. 
---
The follO'Wlng splendid proclama-
tion by State Superintendent V. O. 
(Wbert should be read carefully and 
Dut In operation In every county In 
lhe commonwealtll : 
"I am indeed glad to note Ihe hearty 
co-operation in Patriotic Week of all 
the county superintendents, teachers, 
t rustces and all persons interested In 
tho school children of the State. This 
Is logical and is as It should be. If 
the schobl has a fun damental fu nc· 
tlon which Is more emphatic than an-
other it is the teaching of patr iotism 
which has for Its end, good citizen-
ship, 
" I therefore congratulate and com· 
mend all e fforts of the schools 10 co-
operate with the Council ot Dofense 
in making this Patriotic " 'eek a great 
and potent factor in the educational 
life of the State. I appeal to yon 
teachers not to allow this awakening 
and instruction, this vitalizing of the 
schools with- the spirit of pal r lotlsm, 
to languish afte r this Pa t rIotic Week 
hut to continue with caro and earnest-
ness during the entire school year. 
This may be done very eas ily by the 
tcachers holding patr iotic meetings 
and by arranging a systematic aim pIe 
course of inst ruction a long t he lIno 
or privileges of a democracy and oh-
Ihm.tlon Rnd duties of citizens of a 
treo republic. You shoulo teach that 
Intelligence, r ighteous government or 
flel! Is the greatest bulwark or our 
freo Institutions. You should educate 
the citizens and patrons of your school 
10 realize that well·governed families 
and schools make well·goyerned com· 
munitles and States. With an abld-
Jng talth In the intelligence, loyalty 
and patr iotism of the teacblng corps 
or Kentucky, I expect Ihem to measure 
up fully to the opportunIty and great 
occasion afforded by the crlsla thru 
which our beloved nation is passing 
and thus become heroes and berolnes 
In deed and In t ruth for democracy 
It was a prhilege to have worked in 
Crittenden county during Patriotic 
\Veek. The meetings were an emi-
nent success.-Mrs. Frances H. Haya, 
Owensboro, Ky. the Normal and complete a course or and a neater KentUcky." 
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